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ABSTRACT
Characterisation of epidermal primary afferents innervating the hairy skin
in a thy1.2-egfp transgenic mouse
Gareth Bruce
In a mouse which expressed enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) under
the control of the Thy1.2 gene promoter, a subpopulation of primary afferent
fibres wasselectively labelled. The peripheral terminations of these afferents
wererestricted to the epidermis of hairy skin and projected centrally to lamina
Ili. of the spinal cord dorsal horn. A previous study had revealed that these
neuronesbelongedto the “nonpeptidergic” subpopulation of small-sized DRG
neurones(Belle et al., 2007). A combination of immunohistochemical and
electrophysiological techniques were used to investigate the molecular and
physiological characteristics of this population of neurones with a view to
determining their possible function in vivo.
Antibodies against proteins implicated in pain (TRPV, P2X3), itch (gastrin-
releasing peptide), low threshold mechanotransduction (calbindin D-28K) and
axonal guidance(glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor family receptor a2;
GFRa2) were used to determine possible roles for eGFP expressing primary
afferents immunohistochemically. Neurones expressing eGFP were
immunoreactive(-ir) for the P2X3 ion channel subunit and GFRa2 receptor
(85% and 82% respectively). They did not colocalise with the capsaicin
receptor, TRPV,orgastrin-releasing peptide. This wasreflected by their
immunoreactivities in the dorsal horn. The expression of calbindin D-28K
(calbindin) wasrestricted to medium- and large-sized neurones (Belle etal.,
2007). In the dorsal horn, calbindin-ir cells were distributed throughtoutthe
superficial laminae (laminaI-III) but clustered most densely in an area deemed
to be laminaIII. Electrophysiological responses of acutely-dissociated DRG to
il
depolarising and hyperpolarising current pulses identified 5 phenotypes: burst-,
delayed-, phasic-, tonic- and transient-firing. Neurones expressing eGFP
(eGFP+ve) were predominately (~70%)transient-firing whilst eGFP-negative
neurones werelargely (60%) delayed-firing. When neurones were short-term
cultured (1-3 days) the proportion of eGFP+ve neurones which weretransient-
firing fell to 51%. This may be a consequenceofthe prolonged contact time
with the poly-D-lysine increasing the adherence of small diametercells or due to
a redistribution in firing phenotypeasa large increase in tonic-firing eGFP+ve
neurones (from 6.4% to 43.4%) wasobserved. Transient-firing neurones often
showed a hyperpolarisation-activated current(I,)-like response to
hyperpolarisation. Voltage-clamp investigation into the regulation of neuronal
excitability in transient-firing cells revealed the presence of an M-current. This
wasinhibited through P2Y>/4 activation by uridine triphosphate (UTP) but not by
P2Y|activation by adenosine diphosphate (ADP). In current-clamp, UTP
increased the excitability of sometransient-firing cells as determined by the
changein spike frequency when depolarising current was applied. ADP blocked
the primary spike in a similar numberofcells. Bath applied adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) suggested a combined role for P2Y and P2X receptorsin the
sensitisation transient-firing neurones.
The workpresented here describes eGFP-labelled epidermal primary afferents as
ATPsensitive neurones with rapidly adapting responses influenced by an M-
current. Inference from theliterature suggests they are mechanosensitive, either
directly or via keratinocyte signalling through ATP. Under normalconditionsit
is suggested that they detect novel stimuli. A mechanism for sensitisation by
endogenousligands leading to hyperalgesia is proposed.
ill
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Chapter1
INTRODUCTION
Plan
In introducing this work I shall start by briefly outlining the objectives ofthe
researchthis thesis collates. I shall follow this by reviewing theliterature
relevant to myresearch and which gives context to the work that follows thus
allowing an understanding of the contribution this work makesto the overall
subject area.
Aimsof Research Project
WhenI started my PhDproject in the laboratory ofDr Richard Morris, a
transgenic mouse in which a large numberof epidermal primary afferents were
selectively labelled with an enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) had been
characterised. Such wasthe expression of eGFP that along with the somain the
dorsal root ganglion (DRG),boththe central and peripheral projections could be
clearly observedusing epifluorescent microscopy in freshly cut sections without
the need to amplify the signal with antibodies raised against eGFP. This
presentedthe opportunity to study the anatomy and physiology ofa tissue
specific population of sensory neuronesusing in vitro techniques.
I shall cover the study by Belle et a/., (2007) later in this chapter but briefly, the
small diametercell bodies of primary afferents with peripheral projections
terminating solely in the epidermisofhairy skin were intensely labelled with
eGFP. These formed a separate population to the peptidergic afferents which
expressed calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP). All small diameter eGFP
expressing neurones boundthe plantlectin, isolectin By (IB4) from Griffonia
simplicifolia and belonged to a subpopulation ofDRG neuronesdefined as
“nonpeptidergic”. In the dorsal horn ofthe spinal cord, central terminations
from these neuronesclearly defined the substantia gelatinosa.
The aim ofthis project was to establish the function of these afferents by
identifying the transduction molecules they express and characterising their
electrophysiological and functional properties. Initially our hypothesis wasthat
the superficial terminationsofthe free nerve endings (FNEs) wereideally placed
to detect all mannerofstimuli. Asourresults andthe literature guided us, our
hypothesis evolved accordingly and we began focussing ontherole of
keratinocyte signalling through purines on the excitability of these neurones.
Background
Brief overview of the organisation of the peripheral nervous system (PNS)
Subconsciously we act to maintain an optimalstate of being, an act referred to as
homeostasis. These adjustments range from minor adjustments in our
physiology to overt changesin behaviour. This requires constant feedback about
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both ourinternal and external environments, a process called somatosensation.
Sensory neuronesrelaying information to the central nervous system (CNS)
form the afferent pathway. Primary afferents (those innervatingthe target
tissues) of the body have their soma contained within the DRG whilst the soma
of sensory neuronesinnervating the face are located in the trigeminal ganglia.
The axon myelination varies between sensory neuronesandaffects their
conduction velocity (Yoshida and Matsuda, 1979). Unmyelinated C-fibres
conduct the slowest (Yoshida and Matsuda, 1979) and form free nerve endings
in the epidermis (Navarro et al., 1995). The majority of intraepidermal
innervations are from unmyelinated afferents with the few that do arise from
myelinated afferents losing their Schwann cell sheath as they cross the dermal-
epidermal junction (Fundinetal., 1997).
Sensory neuronespossess a pseudounipolar morphology and project centrally to
the dorsal horn (DH)ofthe spinal cord (Figure 1.1.A). The grey matter of the
spinal cord comprises of laminae (Rexed, 1952) of which laminaI-VI form the
dorsal horn (Millan, 1999). Rexed (1952) described laminaII as having an inner
and outer zone (LI; and LII, respectively). Nociceptive afferents terminate in
the superficial laminae (lamina I & II), and along with the deeper laminae V, VI
and X, these laminae are implicated in the reception, processing and
transmission of nociceptive information (Millan, 1999). Afferents entering the
dorsal horn grey matter branch, synapsing with interneurones to form a local
circuit, and projection neurones whichtransmit the information to supraspinal
centres or ascend themselvesto the dorsal column nucleiat the junctionofthe
spinal cord and the medulla (Amaral, 2001; Millan, 1999). Supraspinal targets
include the spinothalamic tract to the thalamus and the spinomesencephalic tract
to the periaqueductal grey (Millan, 1999).
In contrast to the sensory, afferent pathwayis the efferent pathway by whichthe
bodystimulates the skeletal muscles. Motor neuroneslocated in the ventral horn
receive synaptic input from both descending efferent pathways and DH
interneurones. Input from DH interneurones forms a polysynaptic pathway
responsible for spinalreflexes such as the stretch reflex (Pearson and Gordon,
2001). Monosynaptic pathwaysalso occur whenan afferent branch projects
directly on to a ventral horn motor neurone (Pearson and Gordon, 2001).
Figure 1.1. Organisation of the peripheral nervous system with regard to
cutaneousinnervations.
A) The somasofprimary afferents are locatedin the dorsal root ganglia and
project centrally to the dorsal horn. Motor neuronesof the ventral horn project
peripherally along the ventral root whichjoins with the dorsal root to form the
spinal nerve. The grey matterof the spinalcordis part of the central nervous
system andis organised into laminae of which LI-VI form the dorsal horn.
B) The skin possesses manyspecialised sensory structures almostall of which
are located within the dermis. The most superficial of these sensory structures
are the Merkel cells located in the basal layer of the epidermis. The epidermisis
densely innervated bythe free nerve endings of unmyelinated C-fibres.
C) Neuronal innervation of the epidermis can be observed using antibody
staining for the pan-neuronal marker,protein gene product 9.5 (PGP9.5; green).
The nuclei of the keratinocytes are counterstained with DAPI(blue).
Figure taken from Patapoutianef al., (2003)
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Structure of the epidermis
Three layers; the hypodermis, the dermis and the epidermis form the skin, an
organ that covers the body almostin its entirety (Haake et al., 2001). The
epidermis,a continually self-renewing layer of squamousepithelium, is the most
superficial layer of the skin (Fuchs and Raghavan, 2002; Haakeet al., 2001). A
non-vascularisedtissue, the epidermis is dependent on nutrients from the
capillaries of the underlying dermis (Fuchs and Raghavan, 2002).
Stem cells within the bulge ofthe hair follicle give rise to transit amplifying cells
(TAC) which are then distributed throughoutthe basal layer of the epidermis
(Fuchs and Raghavan, 2002; Jones and Watt, 1993). The daughtersof these
rapidly dividing TAC undergo progressive differentiation as they migrate
suprabasally, givingrise to the stratification of the epidermis (Fig. 1.2A)
(Houbenet al., 2007). As the migrating keratinocytes differentiate, they express
distinct pairs of keratin intermediate filaments (KIF) allowingeachstrata to be
identified by the keratins present (Haakeet al., 2001; Smacket al., 1994). The
morphologyofthe keratinocyte is also altered by the changesin protein
expression andintercellular environment that occur during its migration and
differentiation (Haakeet al., 2001).
Keratinocytes ofthe basal layer (stratum basalis) are attached to the basement
membranethat forms the dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ) and contributestoits
formation (Fuchs and Raghavan, 2002). The majority ofinterfollicular basal
keratinocytes are epidermal stem cells and TAC (Barrandon and Green, 1987;
Strachan and Ghadially, 2008). These are mitotically active cells which supply
new keratinocytes for terminal differentiation to replace those lost from the more
superficial layers (Fuchs and Raghavan, 2002; Houbenet al., 2007). The newly
formed keratinocytes begin their migration, forming the stratum spinosum, by
changingtheir keratin expression and synthesising new organelles, the lamellar
bodies. Althoughinitially polyhedral, the keratinocytes becomelarger and
flattened as they reach the upper stratum spinosum (Haakeet al., 2001). The
production ofprofilaggrin and its assembly into keratohyalin granules along with
KIFis the defining feature of the epidermis’ final nucleatedlayer, the stratum
granulosum (Haakeet al., 2001; Houbenet al., 2007).
The cells of the granularlayer synthesize and processthe proteins responsible for
the cornification of the keratinocyte (Haakeet al., 2001). Protein aggregates
beneath the plasma membranecrosslink to form the cornified cell envelope as
the cell enters the final stages of a process knownas “epidermal programmed
cell death” (Houbenet al., 2007). Penultimately, the plasma membraneis
broken downand replaced bya lipid envelope (Prokschet al., 2008) whilst
intracellularly, the organelles and DNAare digested (Houbenet al., 2007). The
resulting anucleated, protein-enrichedcell is called a corneocyte (Houbenetal.,
2007; Prokschet al., 2008). The most superficial layer of the epidermis, the
stratum corneum,is a “brick and mortar” arrangement of corneocytes within a
lipid intercellular matrix (Heisiget al., 1996; Proksch etal., 2008). Partially
formed bythe extruded organelles ofthe cell, the lipid matrix is comprised of
ceramides, cholesterol and free fatty acids (Houbenet al., 2007). At this point
the corneocytesarestill boundtightly together by cell-cell adhesive structures
which undergo controlled destruction leading to desquamation (Houbenetal.,
2007).
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Figure 1.2. Structure of the epidermis.
A) Haematoxylin & eosin stain ofrat plantar hind paw epidermis showingits
stratification. sc, stratum corneum;sg, stratum granulosum;ss, stratum
spinosum; sb, stratum basalis; derm, dermis. Scale bar = 50um.
Figure taken from Khodorovaetal., (2002).
B) Schematic of the structural organisation of dermis and epidermis. Although
corneocytesand theirlipid enrichedintercellular matrix are importantin the
barrier function of the epidermis, the tight and adheren junctions formed by the
keratinocytesof the nucleated epidermalstrata (basal, spinous & granularlayers)
also havea vital role in barrier function.
Figure taken from Fuchs & Raghavan,(2002).
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Functions of the skin with particular reference to the epidermis
The skin is one of the body’s largest organs and serves many importantroles in
sensation, protection, communication, thermoregulation, hydration, storage and
synthesis. Such broad functions are beyond the scope of this work andso | shall
focus upontherole of the epidermis within those as a barrier and sensory organ.
The barrier function of the epidermis is bidirectional (Prokschet al., 2008) and
vital to an organismssurvival. Prevention of transepidermal permeation from
external (outside-in barrier) and internal (inside-out barrier) environments can be
considered separately as whilst their respective functions are often correlated,
this is not always the case (Tunggalet al., 2005). The “outside-in”barrier
protects the organism from physical, chemical and microbial assaults whilst the
““«nside-out”greatly limits dehydration through transepidermal water loss
(TEWL) (Prokschet al., 2008).
The SC,with its “brick and mortar” arrangement,is the principal barrier of the
epidermis (Madison, 2003). Thelipids which comprise the intercellular matrix
are responsible for much of the permeability barrier (Madison, 2003). They are
organisedin the intercellular space ofthe SC astightly packed sheets of lamellae
(Madisonet al., 1987). Excessive (TEWL)leadsto dessication ofthe skin as
seen in skin diseases where“inside-out” barrier function is compromised.
Removalof the SC using tape-stripping gives rise to a moderate increase in
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TEWLbutis not detrimentalto barrier function (Prokschet al., 2008). The tight
junctions (TJ) formedbycell-cell adhesion molecules within the SG seem to
have a morecrucial role in preventing TEWL. In mice with compromised TJ
due to direct (Furuseet al., 2002) and indirect (Tunggalet al., 2005) knock out of
claudin-1, TEWLis greatly increased and provesfatal within 12 hoursofbirth.
This apparentloss of “inside-out”barrier function is not associated with
structural changes in the epidermis (Furuse et al., 2002) and is not mirrored by
the “outside-in” barrier which remains functional (Tunggal et al., 2005).
The importance of epidermal “‘outside-in” barrier function in the prevention of
microbial infection is clearly demonstrated in burn victims. A critical
componentofcare for patients suffering thermal and chemical burns is wound
sterility and closure (Churchetal., 2006). Sepsis from burn woundinfection,
other infection complications and/orinhalation injuries account for 75% ofall
deaths in patients with burns to 40% or more oftheir total body surface area
(Church et al., 2006). In uninjured epidermis, increased paracellular permeation
of microbes such as Staphylococcus aureus, is associated with dislocalisation of
epidermal TJ (Ohnemusetal., 2008). Langheranscells represent 3-5% ofall
nucleated cells within the epidermis and are epidermal antigen-presenting
dendritic cells (Meradet al., 2008). They form thefirst active componentof the
skins immunesystem,detecting the presence of foreign antigens through
extended dendrites which form a continuous network throughout the epidermis
(Meradetal., 2008).
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Epidermalinnervations: Possible roles for nonpeptidergic C-fibre free
nerve endings in the epidermis
The epidermisis densely innervated with several types of FNEs, only a minority
of whichis clearly peptidergic (Fundinet al., 1997; Lindforset al., 2006). These
mostly arise from unmyelinated and occasionally Aé fibres (Fundinet al., 1997).
Cluster endings surround the mouths ofhair follicles as bush, radiating and
pencillate endings are spread throughoutthe interfollicular epidermis (Fundin et
al., 1997). Neurotrophicfactors are crucial to the survival, maturation and
targeting of peripheral terminations (Albers and Davis, 2007).
Small sensory neuronescan be differentiated by their expression of
neuropeptidesandability to bind IB4 (Nagy and Hunt, 1982; Silverman and
Kruger, 1990). These groups ofDRG neurone have been termedpeptidergic and
nonpeptidergic respectively (Huntand Rossi, 1985), and represent functionally
distinct populations of neurones (Stucky and Lewin, 1999). Selective ablation of
nonpeptidergic sensory neuronesin adult rats using a lectin conjugated cytotoxin
(IB4-saporin) revealed a role for C-fibres in the transduction of acute nociceptive
stimuli (Tarpleyet al., 2004; Vulchanova etal., 2001).
Chateau & Misery (2004) proposed that neuro-epidermal junctions should be
considered astrue synapses. It has been shownthat cultured keratinocytes can
induce propagating Ca* wavesin other keratinocytes over distances up to 100
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um through therelease and diffusion ofATP (Koizumiet al., 2004). This ATP
release also increased [Ca’’]; in co-cultured mouse DRG neurones (Koizumiet
al., 2004). A population of nonpeptidergic primary afferents innervating the
epidermis express the P2X3 subunit (Zylkaet al., 2005) and are selectively
sensitive to ATP (Dussoret al., 2008). The aforementioned evidence would
suggest that these neuronesplay an importantrole in transducing signals from
surrounding keratinocytes (Dussoret al., 2009). Whenthe glial cell line-derived
neurotrophic factor (GDNF)family receptor a2 (GFRa2) is genetically deleted
there is no loss of nonpeptidergic DRG neuronesbut a 70% reduction in
nonpeptidergic FNEs terminating in the epidermis (Lindforset al., 2006).
Behavioural manifestations of this hypoinnervation included a deficit in
persistent inflammatory pain response and hypersensitivity to noxious heat and
cold but only whenthe tail was immersed in water (Lindforset al., 2006).
Unmyelinated fibres in the skin can possess low or high thresholdsof activation
to mechanicalstimulation (Bessou and Perl, 1969; Iggo, 1960). A population of
C-fibres with epidermal FNEsbind IB, but do not express the P2X3 subunit (Liu
et al., 2007). Their peripheral projections innervate the hair follicles and the
surrounding epidermis whilst their receptive fields are discontinuously
distributed (Liu et al., 2007). The authorspostulated a potential role for them in
gentle, innocuoustouch(Liuet al., 2007). Experiments in humanshave
identified a population of C-fibres that are responsive to pleasurable touch
(Lokenetal., 2009).
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Itch (pruritus) is a phenomenonthatis almost exclusive to the epidermis with the
exception of a few epithelial surfaces such as the mouth, eyes and genitalia.
Histamineis a well knownpruritogen and antihistamines are commonlyused in
the treatmentofacute itch butare of limited use for many chronic pruritic
diseases (Ikomaet al., 2006). Indeed, both histaminergic (Schmelz et al., 1997)
and non-histaminergic (Sun and Chen, 2007) itch pathways have been identified
in C-fibres (Ikomaetal., 2006). Pain is antagonistic to itch, which can be
exacerbated (Atanassoffet al., 1999) and induced (Koet al., 2004) by analgesia.
Schmelzet al., (Schmelzet al., 2003) concludedthat itch sensation was a product
of both “itch-pathway”activity and an absenceof“pain-pathway”activity.
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Transduction molecules
The skin formsthe largest sensory organ of the body and, through various
structures contained within it, is capable of transducing manydifferent types of
stimulus (Lumpkin and Caterina, 2007) . These energy types transduced are of
three types; thermal, chemical and mechanical. Transductionis carried out by a
range of ion channels and G-protein coupled receptors. The “law of specific
nerve energies” formulated by Johannes Miiller in 1826 stated that regardless of
the methodofstimulation, the sensation felt would alwaysbe of the type
appropriate to that system (Norrsell et al., 1999). This is supported by the fact
that chemical agonists of thermosensitive ion channelsoften illicit a similar
sensation to the thermalstimulus buttells us more about the perception and
central processing ofthe information transduced than the actual transduction
process.
The transductive properties of sensory neuronesare thought to be determined by
their ion channel expression (Hjerling-Leffler et al., 2007) butit is also
becomingincreasingly clear that the cellular environmentthat these transduction
molecules are expressed within also exerts great influence on their function and
thus modality (Belmonte and Viana, 2008). Adding further complexity is the
often polymodalnature of many ion channels implicated in somatosensory
transduction (Bandell et al., 2007; Belmonte and Viana, 2008; Lumpkin and
Caterina, 2007).
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Thermoreception
Thermoreception has beenlargely attributed to several membersofthe transient
receptor potential (TRP) ion channel superfamily (Schepers and Ringkamp,
2009). Some TRP channels belonging to the vanilloid (TRPV) and melastatin
(TRPM)subfamilies are selectively activated at temperatures spanning the warm
to noxious heat ranges (Bandellet al., 2007; Schepers and Ringkamp,2009;
Talavera et al., 2008b). The first channelto be identified was TRPV, whichis
activated at noxious temperatures (>43°C) and by the pungent chemical
responsible for the sensation of heatin chillies, capsaicin (Caterinaetal., 1997).
Three of the remaining 5 members of the TRPV subfamily (TRPV>2.) are
thermosensitive (Figure 1.3A) and are expressed in sensory neuronesor
keratinocytes (Bandellet al., 2007). So far none of the warm-activated TRPM
channels (TRPM>, TRPM,.s) have been located in sensory neurones or
keratinocytes (Talavera etal., 2008a).
Meanwhile the transduction of cooling and noxiouscold stimuli by TRPMg and
TRP Ankyrin 1(TRPA}) has been reported (McKemyet al., 2002; Peieretal.,
2002a;Story et al., 2003). Genetic deletion studies support a role for TRPMg in
cold pain but evidence for TRPA, involvementis less clear (Bandell et al., 2007;
Bautista et al., 2006; Dhakaet al., 2007; Kwanet al., 2006). The colocalisation
of TRPA, with TRPV,in peptidergic small sensory neurones mayexplain the
burningsensationelicited by very cold stimuli (Bandell et al., 2004).
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Whencold sensitive neuronesare identified by their functional response to
cooling, two populations can beidentified, those that are menthol-sensitive and
those that are menthol insensitive (Babeset al., 2004). It was observedthat the
pharmacology of the menthol-insensitive population did not correspond with the
knownpharmacology of TRPA1 channels (Babeset al., 2004). Other work has
described cold sensitivity as a result of a “favourable blend” of ion channels
rather than the productof a single transduction molecule (Vianaet al., 2002).
All neurones determinedto be cold-sensitive were activated or sensitised by
menthol (Vianaet al., 2002). Neurones previously identified as cold-insensitive
responded to cooling when a 4-aminopyridine-sensitive K+ current was blocked
(Vianaet al., 2002). Inhibition of a background potassium channelresistantto 4-
aminopyridine (4-AP) and tetraethylammonium (TEA)has also been suggested
as a mechanism ofcold transduction (Reid and Flonta, 2001). A couple of
membersof the two pore domains (K2p) potassium channel family mediate a
backgroundcurrent and have been implicatedin this effect (Noelet al., 2009).
Genetic deletion of both TRAAK and TREK-1 (both Kyp) resulted in a
significant increase in the proportion of small DRG neuronesdisplaying cold-
sensitivity (Noel et al., 2009). Whilst TRP channels have an importantrole in
thermotransductionit is clear that they are not the sole transducers of thermal
stimuli (Figure 1.3B).
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Figure 1.3. TRP channels are activated by a range of temperatures.
A) Six thermosensitive transient receptor potential (TRP) channels have so far
been identified in sensory neurones and keratinocytes. The C-terminalalso
seemsto play an importantrole in the thermal selectivity of some channels.
Chimeric channels created by exchanging the C-terminals of TRPV1 and
TRPM8channels also exchangedtheir thermal sensitivity whilst leaving their
ligand selectivity unaffected (Brauchiet al., 2006).
Figure taken from Jordtet al., (2003).
B) Whilst strong emphasis is placed on the role of TRP channels in
thermosensationin the literature, there is evidence to support a place for non-
TRP ion channels in thermotransduction.
Table adapted from Patapoutianet al., (2003).
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Chemoreception
Asalready described, many TRP channels are expressed in sensory neurones
conferring them with thermotransductive properties. TRP channels are also
activated by a wide variety of organic compoundsfoundin herbsandspices
(Table 1.1) (Macphersonet al., 2007; Macphersonet al., 2006; Voets etal.,
2005; Xu et al., 2006). Whilst the capsaicin receptor (VR1, TRPV1) and the
menthol receptor (CMR1, TRPM8)were definedbytheir ligand specific
activation, even before their molecular identity was deduced (Calixtoet al.,
2005), several TRPs are gated by ligands with cross channel activity
(Macphersonet al., 2006). Along with plant-derived compounds, TRPs can be
opened by changesin external pH (Dhakaetal., 2009) and modulated by
endogenoussignalling molecules (Ramseyet al., 2006). Changes in
extracellular proton (H’) concentration is not solely transduced by TRP channels
but also by a group of acid-sensing ion channels (ASIC) which belongto the
degenerin/epithelial Na’ channel (DEG/ENaC)family (Lumpkin and Caterina,
2007).
Chemoreception extends beyond external sourcesas in some casesthe primary
transduceris not the nerve ending itself but the surrounding cells such asthe
keratinocytes of the epidermis or epithelial cells (Boulais and Misery, 2008;
Dendaet al., 2007; Dussoretal., 2009; Koizumietal., 2004). Once thoughtof
as passive and nonexcitable (Wohlrabet al., 2000), keratinoytes are capable of
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releasing a variety of chemical messengers whichare detectable by the free
nerve endings innervating them (Khodorovaet al., 2002; Khodorovaet al., 2003;
Koizumiet al., 2004; Wilmeret al., 1994). Keratinocytes express several ion
channels commonly found in sensory neurones and some channels are more
abundantin keratinocytesthanthe nervefibres innervating them (Boulais and
Misery, 2008; Peieret al., 2002b; Xu et al., 2002). Upon stimulation
keratinocytes have been shownto release inflammatory mediators (PGE2,
interlukin-8) (Huanget al., 2008; Southall et al., 2003), excitatory (ATP,
endothelin-1) (Khodorova etal., 2002; Koizumiet al., 2004) and inhibitory (B-
endorphin) (Ibrahim et al., 2005; Khodorova et al., 2003) transmitters. The
antagonistic nature of these transmitters is suggestive of a capacity to filter
signals prior to reaching the nervous system (Lumpkin and Caterina, 2007).
Chemoreception is notrestricted to ion channels; G-protein coupled receptors
(GPCRs) have an important role in chemoreception in sensory neurones. Gentle
mechanical stimulation evokes ATPrelease from cultured keratinocytes
(Koizumiet al., 2004). Extracellular ATP activates ionotropic P2X channels and
metabotropic P2Y receptors, both of which are expressed in epidermal
keratinocytes and the neurones innervating them (Dixonet al., 1999; Greigetal.,
2003; Gu and MacDermott, 1997; Ruan and Burnstock, 2003; Volonteetal.,
2006; Zylka et al., 2005). The transduction ofitch is one role in whichat least
two families ofGPCR are knownto be involved,the gastrin-releasing peptide
receptor (GRPR)(Sun and Chen, 2007) and the histaminereceptor (komaet al.,
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2006). Primary afferents also express a family of GPCRs, subsets of which are
exclusive to sensory neurones, the Mas-related gene (Mrg) family (Donget al.,
2001). The expression of several membersofthis family delineates specific
subpopulationsof c-fibres (Liuet al., 2007; Liu etal., 2008; Zylka et al., 2005).
The GABAanalogue,f-alanine, activates the Mas-related G protein-coupled
receptor D (Mrgprd)at physiological concentrations and inhibits a taurine
transporter (TAUT) important in the maintenance of keratinocyte hydration
(Janekeet al., 2003; Shinoharaet al., 2004).
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Table 1.1. Thermosensitive TRP ion channels are activated by a range of
plant-derived and endogenousligands.
Thermosensitive TRP ion channelsare activated by a diverse collection of
pungent, plant-derived chemicals and endogenousligands. Manyofthe
sensations associated with the herbs and spices we enjoy in our diets are the
result of TRP activation.
Figure taken from Voetset al., (2005).
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Table 1.1
Chemical agonists for thermoTRPs
 
 
Name Structure Occurrance Target Concentration
Capsaicin Plant-derived TRPV1 10°*-10*
Resiniferatoxin Plant-derived TRPV1 10°°-10°%
O.Piperine l a © Plant-derived TRPV1 10°°-107
O
Olvanil “Ou: . Synthetic TRPV1 10-*-10°¢i dail
Anandamide Be ter Endogenous TRPV1 10-10%
- > TRPV3 >2-APB Oar Synthetic TRPV1> ~=—-:10°10
TRPV2
Hac Cty
Camphor Plant-derived TRPV3 10+*-107
4a-PDD Synthetic TRPV4 10°7-10°5
5',6'-EET + i A Endogenous TRPV4 10*-10*
CH,
Menthol Pe Plant-derived TRPM8& 10°°-10%
HyC’ Hy
HC. raEucalyptol “Fa Plant-derived  TRPM8 10-107
i 6si HNN : TRPM8 > 7 4Icilin cr~ Synthetic TRPAI 10°’-10
NO:
Cinnamaldehyde Orn? Plant-derived TRPAI 10°-10%
Allylisothiocyanate Plant-derived TRPA1 10°-10~
A® -Tetrahydrocannabinol Plant-derived TRPA1 10°°-10%
Allicin Plant-derived  TREAL> 107-10
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Mechanotransduction
Innervation of the skin by mechanoreceptors varies across the body surface with
the greatest density found in glabrous skin (Gardneretal., 2000). Afferents
terminate in the epidermis as FNEs (Wangetal., 1990), in association with
Merkeldisc receptors (Reinisch and Tschachler, 2005) and in association with
hairs (Fundinet al., 1997). Those afferents terminating in the dermisare
associated with encapsulated, corpuscular endingsconsisting of neural and non-
neural structures (Gardneret al., 2000; Metze, 2001). Cutaneous
mechanoreceptors have been described both morphologically and functionally
(Hamann, 1995; MungerandIde, 1988).
Functionalclassification of mechanoreceptive afferents innervating the skin has
distinguished between neuronesonthebasis of conduction velocity (Brown and
Iggo, 1967; Koerberet al., 1988; Koltzenburg et al., 1997), electrical properties
(Koerberet al., 1988), threshold of activation (Brown and Iggo, 1967;
Koltzenburget al., 1997), innervation target (Brown and Iggo, 1967; Koerberet
al., 1988)and adaptationto sustained stimuli (Brown and Iggo, 1967;
Koltzenburg et al., 1997). Histological observations identified specialised end
organsassociated with afferent fibres (MungerandIde, 1988). Several
submodalities of touch are associated with these structures (Table 1.2) (Hamann,
1995; Johnson, 2001; Lewin and Moshourab, 2004). Unmyelinated C-fibres
terminating as FNEsare also mechanosensitive, with both low and high
28
thresholds of activation (Bessou and Perl, 1969; Iggo, 1960).
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Table 1.2. Summary of the mechanoreceptorspresentin hairy skin.
Manyqualities of touch are associated with specialised sensory structures in the
skin. As well as these sensory specific structures the epidermisis richly
innervated by unmyelinated C-fibres. Some of these unmyelinated afferents are
mechanosensitive, others are also thermosensitive and thus considered
polymodal.
Figure taken from Lewin & Moshourab,(2004).
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Table 1.2
 
Mechanorec eptors
Types Structure Innervated Vertebrate Species
Mechanosensitive
Property
SA-I
SA-II
FA-I
FA-I
GI Hair
G2 hair
Field 1/2
Dehair
AM
AMH-AMC TypeI and I
AMi-H
C-LT
c-M
C-MH‘C-MC/C-
MHC
C-MiHi
Merkel discs
Ruffini, Haarscheibe
Pacinian Corpuscles.
Meissner corpuscles
Hair-lanceolate
Sinus Hair ?
A6-HTMR.“Free
nerve endings”
“Free nerve endings”
“Free nerve endings”
“Free nerve endings”
“Free nerve endings”
“Free nerve endings”
“Free nerve endings”
Mouse, rat. cat, human,
monkey
Mouse, rat, cat human,
monkey
Mouse, rat, cat human,
monkey
Mouse, rat. cat, human,
monkey
Cat. rabbit, rat, human
Cat. rabbit, rat
Mouse, rat. cat, human,
monkey
Mouse, rat. cat, human,
monkey
Monkey, human,
rodents
Monkey, human
Mouse, rat, cat, human,
monkey
Mouse, rat, cat human,
monkey
Mouse, rat. cat, human,
monkey
Mouse, rat, monkey,
human
Mavement and static
indentation stretch
Vibration-flutter
Movement
Rapid hair movement.
low velocity distort
Skin movement
Downsinus hair move-
ment. very sensitive
High threshold. noxious
stimulus
Two types with differ-
ent thermal thresh-
olds
Very high threshold
Low mechanical thresh-
old
High mechanical
threshold
High mechanical
threshold
Very high threshold,
nonme chanosensitive
SA - slowly adapting; FA - fast (rapidly) adapting; G - guard hair, D— down
hair; AM — A-fiber mechanoreceptors; AS-HTMR — A6-fiber high threshold
mechanoreceptors; AMH - A-fiber mechanoheat receptors; AMC — A-fiber
mechanocold receptors; AMiH — A-fiber mechanoinsensitive heat receptor; C-
LT — C-fiber low threshold mechanoreceptor; C-M — C-fiber
mechanonociceptors; C-MH — C-fiber mechanonociceptors heat; C-MC — C-
fiber mechanonociceptors cold; C-MHC — C-fiber mechanonociceptors heat
cold; C-MiHi— C-Mechanoinsensitive, heat insensitive.
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Transduction to action potential
Activation ofa transduction molecule does not equate to an action potential. The
resting membranepotential of a neurone is a dynamic equilibrium between
passive excitatory (inward) andinhibitory (outward)currents. Action potential
firing is an all-or-nothing event, requiring sufficient depolarisation of the nerve
endingto activate enough voltage-gated ion channels (VGIC)to create a self
propagating waveofdepolarisation. This point, called the threshold of
activation, is determinedbythesensitivity of the voltage-gates of the ion
channels in the nerve ending. Subthreshold activation causes a transient
disturbance in the local membranepotential which is quickly restoredto a resting
value. Membranedepolarisation by transduction molecules (generator
potentials) can be effected by two processes. The permeability of the nerve
ending membraneto either Na’ and/or Ca*" influx can beincreased orthe
permeability to K” efflux can be decreased. Manytransductive ion channels
have pores permeable to Na, Ca** or both. Conversley GPCRs, through second
messengersignalling, can decrease membrane K" permeability, hyperpolarise the
activation-gates ofVGICs andin somecasesdirectly activate some ion channels
via an internal ligand-bindingsite.
Primary afferent neurones express many VGICsthatinfluence the initiation and
conductionofan action potential. Generator potentials can activate the
subthreshold currents mediated bythe voltage-gated sodium channel (VGNaC),
a2
Na,1.9 (Herzoget al., 2001) or the voltage-gated calcium channel (VGCaC),
Ca,3.2(Huguenard, 1996; Scroggs and Fox, 1992). The voltage-gated potassium
channel (VGKC) family, K,7, conducts a slowly developing, non-inactivating
current which reducescellular excitability (Brown and Adams, 1980).
Hyperpolarisation, an ordinarily inhibitory action, can lead to depolarisation and
increased excitability through the activation of hyperpolariastion-activated,
cyclic nucleotide-gated (HCN) channels (Bobker and Williams, 1989; Scroggset
al., 1994). In small, C-type DRG neuronesthe tetrodotoxin resistant (TTX-R)
VGNaC, Nav1.8, make a substantial contribution to action potential
electrogenesis (Renganathanetal., 2001). Although nota transducer ofcold
stimuli, expression of Nay1.8 is important for conduction in neurones activated
in cold conditions (Zimmermann etal., 2007). Whilst cooling increases the slow
inactivation of tetrodotoxin (TTX) sensitive VGSCs,the inactivation properties
of Nay 1.8 remain unaffected (Zimmermann etal., 2007).
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Modification of transduction leading to sensitization
Most sensory systemsadaptto sustained or repeated stimulation. As most
innocuousstimuli poselittle threat of harm, their continued presence is gradually
ignored in a processofhabituation. If we were to habituate to noxiousstimuli
then we would potentially ignore injurious or disabling afflictions leading to
exacerbation of the problem with ultimately grave results. The detection of
potentially damaging stimuli, nociception, serves a protective role by drawing
our attention to damageandinfluencing our behaviourin a self-preserving
manner. The nociceptive pathway unlike other sensory systems does not adapt
but rather sensitises to sustained or repeated stimulation. This sensitization leads
to increased pain from a noxiousstimulus (hyperalgesia) and the perception of
ordinarily innocuousstimuli as painful (allodynia) (Ji et al., 2003). Sensitization
has both central and peripheral componentsto it. Central sensitization can occur
within the DH,as well as supraspinally, and can arise from several mechanisms
including reversible early-onsetplasticity (windup), prolonged synapticplasticity
(classical central sensitization) and a late-onset transcription-dependent form of
plasticity that shares a similar mechanismto the long-term potentiation observed
in the hippocampus(see Ji et al., 2003 for review).
Peripheral mechanismsofsensitization are the result of either changes in the
sensitivity of pre-existing ion channels or changes in the expression of ion
channels in the neurone(Ji et al., 2003). Modulation of the activation gate by
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inflammatory mediators such as prostaglandin E, (PGE2) increases the open
probability ofVGICs at membranepotentials that they would usually be largely
inactive at (Gold et al., 1998; Momin and McNaughton, 2009). Bradykinin
acting through the B2 receptorleads to the phosphorylation ofTRPV1 channels
which potentiates their gating by noxious stimuli (Huang etal., 2006).
Alternatively, trafficking of TRPV1 to the membraneis increased whentyrosine
receptor kinase A (TrkA)is activated by the endogenousligand nerve growth
factor (NGF) (Zhanget al., 2005).
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Transgenic mice in which epidermalafferents are selectively labelled with
marker genes
A group of GPCRsthat belong to the Mas-related G protein-coupled receptor
(Mrgpr) family are expressed in the IB4-binding population ofDRG neurones
(Donget al., 2001). The transcription factor, Runx1, has a critical role in the
determination of sensory neurone phenotype during the postnatal maturation of
DRG neurones (Chenet al., 2006). Persistent expression of Runx1 represses the
expression of some Mrgprsresulting in non-overlapping subsets within the IB,-
binding population (Liu et al., 2008). The selective expression of Mrgprsin the
PNShasallowedthe innervationsofdistinct populations of nonpeptidergic
sensory neuronesto be examined(Liuet al., 2007; Zylkaet al., 2005). I shall
describe the anatomical and immunohistochemicalfeatures of two transgenic
mice which express reporter genes in specific Mrgpr-expressing primary
afferents before describing a study by Belleet al., (2007) on the thy/.2-eGFP
mouse the work in this thesis centres on.
Work by David Anderson’s group on a transgenic mouse which co-expressed a
farnesylated enhanced greenfluorescentprotein (EGFP/) alongside the Mrgprd
receptor (MrgprdA) revealed a population ofunmyelinated, nonpeptidergic
sensory neurones with peripheral innervationsrestricted to the epidermis (Zylka
et al., 2005). These neurones were characterised as Runx1+ve(Liu et al., 2008),
EGFPfc-RET+ve and P2X;3+ve (Zylka et al., 2005). MrgprdA primary afferent
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fibres terminated as FNEsin the epidermis of both hairy and glabrousskin as
superficially as the stratum granulosum (Zylkaet al., 2005). The central
A®CFE/neurones clearly marked a region of LII whichterminations of Mrgprd
extensively overlapped with IB.-binding (Zylkaet al., 2005). This labelling
showedlittle overlap with CGRP (LI & LII, marker) or protein kinase Cy
(PKCy; LIli & LIII marker) leading the authors to postulate whether laminaI];
should be further subdivided (Zylkaet al., 2005). A comparison of PKCy-
immunoreactivity in the dorsal horn of rodents observed that whilst there was
some overlap with I[B,-binding in rats none was seen in mice and the authors
concurred with the further division of laminaII; (Neumann etal., 2008).
Usingplacental alkaline phosphatase (PLAP) as the reporter gene, a mouse with
APA?) primary afferentsselective labelling of MrgprB4-expressing (MrgprB4
wasalso investigated by Anderson’s group (Liuet al., 2007). MrgprB4A°LAP
neurones marked a small population of unmyelinated afferents which exclusively
innervated the epidermisofhairy skin (Liu et al., 2007). These neurones were
characterised as Runx1-ve (Liuet al., 2008), c-RET+ve and P2X3-ve (Liu et al.,
2007). Although only accounting for 2% of the neuronal population in thoracic
DRG,MrgprB4 neuronesbranchedextensively, covering ~50-60% of the skin
surface area in large, discontinuous patches(Liu et al., 2007). Their peripheral
terminations encircled and penetrated the necksof hair follicles and the
PLAPsurrounding epidermis (Liu et al., 2007). In the dorsal horn, MrgprB4A
neuronesterminated in laminaII, colocalising with IB4-boundterminals (Liuet
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al., 2007). Crossbreeding with MrgprdAPOF?/mice revealed the central
terminations of MrgprB4 and Mrgprd overlapped but remaineddistinct (Liu et
al., 2007).
Neither of these mice showedsignificant colocalisation with CGRP or
neurofilament 200kD supporting their characterisation as unmyelinated,
nonpeptidergic afferents (Liu et al., 2007; Zylka et al., 2005). Only Mrgprd
colocalised with TRPV1 in a small (9%) subpopulation which does not vary
remarkably from previously reported values for mice (Woodbury etal., 2004).
In the study by Belle et al. (2007), a transgenic mouse expressing a membrane-
linked enhanced green fluorescentprotein (eGFP) under the controlofthe thy/.2
gene promoterwascharacterised. Despite abundant eGFP expression within the
brain this transgene was foundto havehighlyrestricted expression outside ofthe
central nervous system. eGFP wasobservedin a heterogeneous population of
DRGneurones whichinnervateda single tissue, the epidermis. This mouse was
one of several produced by Silvia Arber(Belle et al., 2007) and this particular
strain was labelled SA36. Contrary to another transgenic animal in which
neurones innervating the epidermis of both glabrous and hairy skin werelabelled
(Zylkaet al., 2005), only those terminating in the epidermisof hairy skin
expressed the thy1.2-eGFP transgene.
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In the SA36strain, 74.2% of the DRG neuronespositive for eGFP had soma
diameters under 450 um” and were considered small diameter, which are known
to give rise to unmyelinated C-fibres (Lawson, 1979). All these small diameter
DRGneurones bound IB,, a marker of nonpeptidergic DRG neuroneswhilst
conversely 87.3% of IB4-positive neurones contained eGFP. Twopopulations of
eGFPexpressing neuronedid not bind IBs. These neurones could be considered
medium (450-850 ym’) and large (>850 uum”) on the basis of soma diameter
(Lawson, 1979). Approximately half (52%) of these were positive for calbindin
D-28K,a calcium binding protein frequently found in low-threshold
mechanoreceptive sensory neurones(Ichikawaetal., 1997; Ichikawa and
Sugimoto, 1997). There wasno colocalisation of eGFP with the peptidergic
sensory neurone markers, calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP)and substance
P,
Peripheral projections from eGFP DRG neuronestraverse the dermisin bundles
with little branching prior to the dermal-epidermaljunction. Upon entering the
basal layer of the epidermis (SB) these nerve bundles ramify into a dense
network of free nerve endings terminating as superficially as the granular layer
(SG). Epidermalhair follicles were also innervated by a group of eGFP-positive
afferents which terminatedin club endingsatthe basesofhairs or lanceolate
endings at the neck ofvibrissae hairs. Central terminations from eGFP DRG
neuronesdelineated LI; and LIlI, of the dorsal horn, colocalising extensively
with IB, but not CGRP or substance P (SP).
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Chapter 2
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Methods
Animal welfare and housing conditions
All procedures were approved by The University of Liverpool Animal Ethics
committee and were carried out underthe provisions of the UK Animal
(Scientific Procedures) Act 1986. Animals were housed on a 12-hourlight/dark
cycle beginning at 8:00 am with free access to food and water. Temperature was
maintained at 22+2°C.
Animals
Transgenic mice from the SA36strain of thy/.2-eGFP/C57/BL6line wereused.
The founder animals for the colony were kindly supplied by Professor Silvia
Arber. Mice expressing membrane-bound enhanced green fluorescent protein
(eGFP) were produced using pronuclear injection of mouse blastocysts from
C57/BL6 mice with a Thy1.2 expression cassette containing the transgene
(Belle, 2007). The transgene was a combinationofthe initial 40 aminoacidsof
the human myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase substrate(MARCKS)protein and
eGFP (Clonetech)(Belle et al., 2007; De Paola et al., 2003; Harlanet al., 1991;
Livet et al., 2002; Wiederkehr etal., 1997). This fusion transgene wasinserted
into the Thy1.2 expression cassette using the Xhol site (Caroni, 1997). This
excises intron 3 whichis required for transcription outside of the nervous system
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thus limiting expression to neuronal tissues (Caroni, 1997; Vidalet al., 1990).
Animals were inbred to maintain a homozygousline and out bred with wild type
C57/BL6 mice when necessary.
Genotyping of transgenic offspring
To produce a homozygousline, breedingtrials were conducted to identify
homozygousindividuals. Trial pairs were set up andall offspring weretested for
the eGFP transgene using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). To confirm
homozygosity, suspected individuals were out bred with C57/BL6 mice and the
offspring tested for eGFP by polymerase chain reaction.
Transgenic mice (P10-21) werelightly anaesthetised in an induction chamber
with halothane prior to the removalofthetail tip (approximately 5mm).
Collectedtail tips were stored in individually labelled 1.5ml Eppendorf tubes and
stored at -20°C. Using a waterbath,tail tips were incubated overnight at 55°C in
an extraction buffer (500ul/tube) containing: 1% sodium dodecyl sulphate
(SDS), 0.3M sodium acetate, 10mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 1mM
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and 200j1g/mlProteinase K (Helena
Biosciences, UK). Tail tips were then frozen for 30 min (-20°C) and spun for 15
min at 13,000rpm and 4°C. The supernatant was removed andplaced in fresh
tube. Tissuepellets were frozen for later use. Addedto the supernatant was
40ul 3M sodium acetate (pH 7) and 4001 isopropanol (BDH, UK). Tubes were
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inverted several times and spun for 30s (13,000rpm)to precipitate the DNA
before removing the supernatant. The DNApellets were allowed toair dry for
10 min and resuspended in 2001/tube Tris/EDTA buffer (ImM EDTA, 10mM
Tris, pH 7.4) prior to storage at -20°C. Unless otherwisestated all chemicals and
reagents came from Sigma, UK.
Polymerase Chain Reaction
Miceweretested for the inheritance of the transgene, enhanced green fluorescent
protein (EGFP), using the primers, EGFP for: 5’°-GAG GGC GAT GCC ACC
TAC GGC AAG-3’ and EGFPrev: 5’-CTC AGG GCG GAC TGG GTG CTC
AGG-3’. A reaction mixture containing: 2.5p1 reaction buffer (10x), 1.5y1
MgCl(25mM),0.51 dNTP’s (10mM), 0.2511 forward primer (20HM), 0.25p1
reverse primer (20M), 18.51 H2O, 0.511 Taq Polymerase and 1] DNA sample
was added to each 200] dome-capped microtube. Sample DNA wasreplaced
with equivalentsterile water to provide a control, whilst wild-type mouse DNA
was used as a negative control and for EGFP, plasmid containing the EGFP gene
was used as a positive control. Microtubes were loadedinto a thermocycler
(Mastercycler gradient, Eppendorf, Germany)andset with the following
program:
Duration
5 min
30s
30s
50s
 
 5 Go to step 2 34x
72 10 minan 7 4 15+ min  
A loading dye (611) was added to samples which were run in a 1% agarose/Tris-
Borate-EDTAbuffer (TBE) gel containing 4u1 ethidium bromide (10mg/ml) per
100ml alongside a 1Kb ladder. The agarose gel was immersed in a TBE
containing gel runnerprior to sample loading. Gels were run for 30-40 minutes
at 130V andvisualised using a UVtransilluminator. Images were captured using
a camera equipped PC.
Electrophysiology
Electrophysiological studies were conducted on DRG which wereeither acutely
dissociated or maintainedin short term culture for one—-three days.
Dissection and recovery of DRG neurones
Adapted from Rauetal., (2005), adult mouse DRG neuronesweredissociated to
provide a monolayer for electrophysiological study using the following method.
Adult thy1.2-eGFP mice (SA36strain) were deeply anaesthetised with halothane
and rapidly decapitated.
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Acute dissociation protocol
The physiological properties of DRG neurones from Thy1.2-mGFP (SA36
strain) mice were investigated using the whole cell patch clamp technique.
Adult DRG neuroneswere acutely dissociated to provide a monolayerofcells
suitable for wholecell patch-clamping whilst limiting changes in their phenotype
inducedby culturing. Schoenen (1989) showed adult DRG neurones can change
their expression of neurotransmitters when cultured. Acutely dissociated
neurones were patched 2-9 hourspostplating.
The vertebral column wasdissected from the animalandplacedin to a beaker of
ice cold extracellular solution containing (in mM): 142 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl,
1 MgCl.6H20, 5 HEPES, 10 D-glucose and pH 7.4 with 1M NaOH. The
vertebral column wasthen transferred to a bath where the DRGsfromalllevels
were removed underflow (extracellular solution) with the aid of a dissecting
microscope. DRG werecollectedinto a glass vial containing Smls chilled
extracellular solution. Collagenase (2mg/ml) and dispase (Smg/ml) were added
prior to 70 min incubation at 35°C in a water bath. The enzymes wereaspirated
off and DRGswashed 3 timesin extracellular solution before resuspending in
Iml extracellular solution. A fire polished Pasteur pipette was used to dissociate
DRGsthrough openendtrituration andthe cell suspension wasplated ontopoly-
D-lysine coated 35mm glass bottom microwell dish (MaTech, USA). Cells were
left for two hours at room temperature to adhere before use.
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Cultured DRG neuronesprotocol
The soma diameters of acutely dissociated mGFP-expressing DRG neurones
were foundto be larger than expected when measuredusing a calibrated
eyepiece graticule. A possible bias towardslarger cells due to loss of unadhered
small neurones was considered. Neurones wereshort term cultured (<72 hours)
to verify that small diameter neuronal bodies were not being lost due to the
shorter time cells had to settle when acutely dissociated. A defined, NGFfree
culture protocol was used (Breweret al., 1993). Most neonatal DRG neurones
express the tyrosine kinase receptor, Trk A and are dependent on nerve growth
factor for their survival (Molliveret al., 1997). During postnatal maturation,
approximately half of this NGF-dependentpopulation stops expressing Trk A
and switches dependencefor survivalto glial cell derived neurotrophic factor
(GDNF) through the expression of the c-RET receptor and associated GFRa
coreceptors (Luoet al., 2007; Molliveret al., 1997; Zhu et al., 2004). Adult
sensory neuronesare not dependent on NGFforsurvivalbutare sensitised by it
following postnatal period P4-10 (Zhuet al., 2004).
The vertebral column wasblunt dissected from the animaland placed in to a
beakerof ice cold artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) solution containing (in
mM): 120 NaCl, 2.1 KCl, 2.4 CaCh, 1.3 MgSO4.7H20, 0.1 KHPOg, 25
NaHCO, 10 D-glucose, 0.028 phenol red and gassed with 95% O/5% COd.
The vertebral column wasthentransferred to a bath continuously perfused with
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ice cold aCSF where the DRGsfrom all levels were removed with the aid of a
dissecting microscope. DRGs werecollected into a glass vial containing Sml
chilled, sterile HBSS-HEPESsolution (HBSS containing 10mM HEPES,the pH
ofwhich was adjusted to7.4 with 1M NaOH). Collagenase (2mg/ml) and
dispase (Smg/ml) were addedprior to 70 min incubation at 35°C in a waterbath.
DRGwerethen washed3x with sterile HBSS-HEPESsolution to remove the
enzymesand once with plating media (PM; 15ml Neurobasal-A, 1501
Glutamax-1, 2501 B27 supplement, 1001 penicillin/streptomycin/amphotericin
B) before the DRG weredissociated in 1ml PM by open endtrituration. Thecell
suspension was madeup to 10ml with PM and 2ml wasadded to each 35mm
tissue culture dish containing poly-D-lysine (100pg/ml) coated glass shards. The
cells were then incubated at 37°C & 5% CO». Cells were used 20-72 hours post
plating.
Electrophysiological configurations
The electrophysiological properties of DRG neurones were examined using the
whole cell patch clamp technique (Hamill et al., 1981). Cells were identified as
eGFPpositive or negative depending on the presence of fluorescence when
observed using an epifluorescence equipped inverted Nikon Diaphot microscope
(Nikon, Japan). A calibrated eyepiece graticule was used to measure soma
diameter. Pipettes pulled from thick walled borosilicate glass capillaries
(GC150F-10, Harvard Apparatus, UK) using a micropipette puller
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(Flaming/Brown P-87, Sutter; Narishige PP-83, Narishige, Japan) werefilled
with an intracellular solution containing (mM): 142 potassium gluconate,1
CaCh, 2 MgClo.6H2O, 10 HEPES, 11 EGTA and pH 7.4 using 1M KOH.
Pipette resistances were 4-7MQ. Acutely dissociated DRG neurones adhered to
poly-D-lysine coated glass bottom microwell dishes (35mm, MaTech, USA)or
poly-D-lysine coated (100yg/ml) glass shards were superfused with a standard
extracellular solution (in mM: 142 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCh, 1 MgClo.6H20, 5
HEPES,10 D-glucose and pH 7.4 with 1M NaOH)undergravity. Whole cell
patched, acutely dissociated DRG neurones were current clamped under flow
and held at -60mV using the DC current commandon an Axoclamp 2A (Axon
Instruments, USA) amplifier. Current pulses (0.01-1.5nA) of varying duration
(0.002-2s) were generated using Spike2.5.14 (CED, UK) software. Pulse
magnitude and polarity were controlled with the “step command”setting on the
amplifier. Recordings were acquired at 5 KHz andfiltered at 30 KHz
(approximately equivalent to sampling at 3.5 KHz). Data was logged to a PC via
a Microl1401 A/D converter using Spike2.5.14. To repeat these experiments in
cultured DRG neurones, cells were current clamped and stimulated as described.
To allow more detailed measurements, recordings were acquired at 10 KHz and
filtered at 3 KHz. Data was logged to a PC via a Micro1401 A/D converter
using Spike2.5.14.
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Voltage clamp protocol for M-current investigation in cultured DRG
neurones
Tissue culture dishes (35mm) containing 6-8 glass shards were rinsed with
extracellular solution to remove unbounddebris prior to electrophysiological
investigation. A single glass shard wasplacedin the bath and superfused with
extracellular solution. Extracellular solution contained 1mM CsClto prevent
contamination of records by the hyperpolarisation-activated current,I),
(Passmoreet al., 2003). Where drugs were used, shards were disposedofafter a
single exposure andthe bath wasrinsed before another shard wasplaced init.
Pipettes pulled from thick walled borosilicate glass capillaries (GC150F-10,
Harvard Apparatus, UK) using a micropipette puller (Narishige PP-83,
Narishige, Japan) werefilled with an intracellular solution containing (mM): 142
potassium gluconate, 1 CaCh, 2 MgCl2.6H20, 10 HEPES, 11 EGTAand pH 7.4
using 1M KOH.Pipette resistances were 4-7MQ. A standard deactivation
protocol wasused to isolate the M-current from other voltage-activated currents
(Brown and Adams, 1980; Passmoreet al., 2003). Whole cell patched DRG
neurones were voltage clampedat -20mVand hyperpolarised in 10mVsteps for
1s before returning to -20mV. This was repeated every 10s to give a rangeof-
30mVto -110mV. Series resistance was compensated 60-90% using a Cairn
Optopatch amplifier (Cairn Research, UK). Drugs from solenoid controlled
reservoirs were bath applied for Smins before repeating the protocol. Data was
acquired at 20 KHzandfiltered at 5 KHz. Data was logged to PC viaa
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micro1401 using WCPv3.9.5 software (John Dempster, University of
Strathclyde).
For current clamp recordings CsCl was omitted from the extracellular solution.
Current pulses (230ms; 0.1-1nA) were generated using Spike2.5.14 software.
Data wasdigitised at 10 KHz andfiltered at 5 KHz. The Cairn Optopatch
amplifier was used forthis series of experiments because it was better suited for
voltage clamping than the Axoclamp 2A.
Data Acquisition and analysis
Digitised recordings were analysed offline using Spike2.5.14 and WCPv3.9.5.
Data values were inputted in to Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and analysed using
the statistical tools it contains or exported to either Prism Graphpad 3 (Prism
Software) or SPSS.
Immunohistochemistry
Perfusion of animals
Adult transgenic mice (Thy].2-EGFP; SA36strain) were anaesthetised with
halothane prior to euthanizing byanintra peritoneal injection of a lethal dose
(80mg/kg) of sodium pentobarbitone. The superior vena cava wastransected
and an ACSFperfusate wasintroduced into the left ventricle through a
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hypodermic needle undergravity to remove the blood from the cardiovascular
system. This was followed by a 4% paraformaldehyde solution (PFA) to “fix”
the animal before the removal of the vertebral column.
Tissue preparation for sectioning
Thetissue waspost-fixed in 4% PFA solution for | hour then placed in 30%
sucrose solution for cryoprotection and storage. Dorsal root ganglia were micro-
surgically removed undera dissecting microscope. The dissected tissue was
placed in to 30% sucrose (30% sucrose in 0.1M PBS)for storage. DRG were
mounted in Optimal cutting temperature (OCT, RA Lamb, USA) embedding
agent and frozen using liquid nitrogen cooled isopentane thenstoredat -20°C.
Immunohistochemicalstaining of tissue sections and cell culture
Tissues for sectioning were dried of excess sucrose solution and frozen into
blocks with OCT embedding media. Sections were cut at appropriate
thicknesses on a cryostat (DRG 12m,spinal cord and skin 30m)or freezing
knife microtome(spinal cord and skin 40m). Cryostat sections were collected
onto chrome-alum gelatine (CAG) coated slides and stored at -20°C (Appendix
I). Freezing knife microtomesections were collected into tubes containing 0.1M
PBSfor processingasfree floating sections. Sections were washed with PBS
then permeabilised with Triton X solution (10min, 0.4% for DRG, 2% for spinal
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cord and skin). After further washes tissue was incubated for | hour with 5%
NDSbefore addition of the primary antibody (dilutions given in Appendix II)
and incubated at 4°C overnight. This incubation period was extended to 36
hours for some antibodies to optimise specific binding. Tissue sections were
washedrepeatedly to remove unboundprimary antibody before overnight
incubation in Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody at 4°C. Unbound secondary
antibody was washedoffsections prior to mounting slides. DAPI (300nM,
5min) was used to mark the nuclei in somesections. Free floating sections were
mounted onto CAG-coatedslides andall slides rinsed with distilled waterto
removesalt residuesprior to coverslipping with Vectashield mounting medium
(Vector Laboratories, CA, USA).
Cultured DRG neurones were grown on poly-D-lysine coated eight-well culture
slides for 48 hours (37°C, 5% CO2). Cells were fixed with 4% PFA for 10 min
then rinsed with 0.1M PBS. Immunohistochemistry was performedas described
for other tissues with minor adaptations to accommodate for the wells (Appendix
Il). After the final antibody incubation and washesthe wells were removed.
The excess adhesive wascarefully scraped away and a coverslip mounted using
Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, CA, USA).
Sections were visualised using epifluorescent microscopy (see Appendix V for
excitation-emission spectra for fluophores) and images were captured to PC
using Metavue software via a monochromedigital camera. Images were
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calibrated using a stage micrometer imaged at the same magnification. Tiff files
were analysed using the Metamorph software. DRGcells showingclear,
specific staining with intact unstained nuclei were selected from sections taken at
60um intervals. The diameter and surface area measurements ofmanually
thresholded cells were calculated by the software. Cell measurements were
logged to Microsoft Excelandstatistical analysis was performed with Prism 3
Graphpad.
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Chapter3
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATION OF CHANNELS AND
RECEPTORS EXPRESSED BY LABELLED DRG NEURONES FROM
THE TAY1.2-EGFP (SA36) MOUSE
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Introduction
The DRGscontain a heterogeneous population of neurones which vary in
diameter and express diversecollection ofproteins in the form of ion channels,
receptors and enzymes. They canbepreferentially identified by
immunohistochemistry and subpopulationsidentified by their selective
expression ofa specific ion channel, receptoror surface antigen (Jessell and
Dodd, 1985). Using antibodies raised against amino acid sequencesspecific to a
given peptide, labelling of that peptide within sections of tissue can be achieved
with high specificity (Cuello et al., 1983). Separation of neurones from other
cell types within DRG suchas glia is possible using pan-neuronal markers which
bind to moieties commonto neurones but not found elsewhere (Mullen etal.,
1992; Schmechelet al., 1978; Thompsonet al., 1983). Protein gene product 9.5
(PGP9.5; Thompsonetal., 1983) and neuron nuclei (NeuN; Mullenetal., 1992)
are two commonly used markerproteins. Neurones within the DRG vary in their
degree of myelination andcan be differentiated accordingly (Yoshida &
Matsuda, 1979). Antibodies against neurofilamentand peripherin label “large
light” and “small dark” DRG neuronesrespectively (Goldstein etal., 1991;
Lawson, 1979). Peripherin-labelled DRG neurones have unmyelinated axons
whilst large, neurofilament-labelled cells have thickly myelinated axons
(Goldstein et al., 1991). The degree of axonal myelinationis positively
correlated to axonal conduction velocity (Gallego & Eyzaguirre, 1978).
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Studies have revealed greatdiversity in the proteins expressed in small-diameter
DRG neurones. Many synthesise and secrete neuropeptides such as CGRP,
substance P and somatostatin (reviewed by Hunt & Rossi, 1985). A population
ofDRG neuronesdoesnot express these neuropeptides butare identifiable by
their selective expression ofa fluoride-resistant acid phosphatase (FRAP) (Nagy
& Hunt, 1982). A plant lectin from Griffonia simplicifolia (1B4) bindsto the a-
D-galactose in some glycoproteins and glycolipids present in the FRAP-
population of unmyelinated neurones(Streit et al., 1985). Hunt and Rossi (1985)
described those neurones expressing substance P, CGRP and somatostatin as
“peptidergic” and those expressing FRAP as “non-peptidergic”. Expression of
ion channels and receptors within these divisions ofDRG neuronevaries posing
the complication of subdivisions defined by their ion channel/receptor
expression partially overlapping with multiple subpopulations ofDRG neurone.
Further complication arises from potential interspecies differences in the
expression of recently identified populations thus far describedin a single
animal. One exampleis the localisation of TRPV)in both “peptidergic” and
“non-peptidergic” DRG neuronesin rats (Guo etal., 1999) but almost complete
absence from the “non-peptidergic” DRG neurones in mice (Zwicket al., 2002).
This difference between the two specieshasyet to be explained but Price and
Flores (2007) postulated that the overlap may be dueto an increase in IB,-
binding capacity in rat sensory neurones. A possible explanation maylie in the
developmental regulation ofDRG neurones. Almost all DRG neurones express
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receptor tyrosine kinase A (TrkA) and are dependent on nerve growth factor
(NGF)for survival during embryonic development (Johnsonet al., 1980).
Starting at embryonic day 15.5 some of the TrkA population begins expressing
the “rearranged during transfection” (Ret) receptor tyrosine kinase (Molliveret
al., 1997). Approximately half the embryonic TrkA population has ceased
expressing TrkA and switched to Ret expression by postnatal day 21 (Molliver
and Snider, 1997; Molliveret al., 1997). Neurotrophic factors have numerous
importantroles in the survival and axonaltargeting of afferents and serve
defined populations of neurone (Albers and Davis, 2007).
Twoion channels implicated in somatotransduction and nociception are TRPV
and the P2X3 subunit (Lumpkin and Caterina, 2007). The P2X;3 subunit belongs
to a family of ATP-gated ion channels (Chenet al., 1995) and is highly
expressed in a population of epidermal primary afferentfibres (Zylkaetal.,
2005). Immunohistochemicalstaining for this subunit has been described in
“peptidergic” and “non-peptidergic” DRG neuronesin rats (Bradbury etal.,
1998) whereit is largely colocalised with TRPV(Guo etal., 1999). Glial cell
line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF)signals through Ret (Durbecet al.,
1996; Trupp et al., 1996) by bindingto a coreceptor(Jing et al., 1996). The
coreceptor belongs to a family called GDNF family receptor-a (GFRa) receptors
which determine ligand specificity (Airaksinen and Saarma, 2002). The GDNF
family ligand (GFL) neurturin binds to GFRa2 (Buj-Belloet al., 1997; Klein et
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al., 1997) andis necessary for the termination of “non-peptidergic” afferents in
the epidermis (Lindforset al., 2006).
The purposeofthis part of the study was to investigate the channels and
receptors expressed bythe transgene labelled (eGFP+ve) population ofDRG
neuronesin the thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse using immunohistochemistry.
Observations on the anatomical localisation of immunoreactivity (-ir) for
antibody markersin relation to eGFP expression were also made. Profiles were
classified by cross-sectional area as small- (<450 uum”), medium- (450-850 uum”)
and large-sized (>850 uum?) in accordance with the study by Lawson (1979) on
DRGpostnatal development(Belle et al., 2007).
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Results
Localisation and quantification ofP2X;-ir in relation to eGFP in the DRG and
DHofthe thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
Measurements of eGFP+veprofiles (n=737) gave a meancross-sectional area
(CSA) of 509.9 + 7.3 uum? (mean + SEM). Whilst eGFP wasobserved in
neuronesofall sizes (range 174.9-1864.3 uum”, median 472.9 um”), mostprofiles
were within the small- and medium-sized populations(Fig.. 3.1). Slightly more
P2X;-ir profiles were observed (n=800) which were on average smaller (CSA
444 + 4.4um?) ranging in CSA from 174.9 pm? to 1116.3 pm” (median 437.8
um?) (Fig. 3.1). Extensive colocalisation of P2X3-ir was observed in eGFP +ve
DRGneurones(85.1%, n=627/737 cells) (Fig. 3.2 & Fig. 3.3C). Of the P2X3-ir
population, 78.4% expressed eGFP. Colocalised profiles were of small- to
medium-size (CSA 463 + 4.5 um’) with few possessing a CSAlarger than 850
um?(Fig. 3.2). The eGFP+ve population in which P2X3-ir was absent (P2X3-ve)
were on average larger in CSA (772 + 32 uum’, n=110) and widely distributed
(median 720.4 um’, 25th-75th percentile 507.6-909.5 jum’) (Fig. 3.2). Those
P2X3-ir profiles which were not colocalised with eGFP (eGFP-ve) formed a
population consisting mostly of small-sized neurones (median 352.5 um’, 25th-
75th percentile 277.5-431.5 um”) with a CSA of 373.1 + 10.9 uum? (n=173)(Fig.
3.2). In DRGsections, intense P2X3-ir was observed in many small- and
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medium-sized profiles and extensively colocalised with eGFP+vecells (Fig.
3.3B, C). Weak P2X3-ir was detected in the superficial laminae of the DH and
predominately colocalised with eGFP terminals in laminaI]; (Vulchanovaetal.,
1998) (Fig. 3.4B,C).
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Figure 3.1. Distribution of eGFP+ve and P2X;-ir single label profiles by size
Frequencydistribution graph of eGFP+ve (white bars, n=737) and P2X3-ir
(black bars, n=800) by size. Single label profiles for eGFP+ve (median 472.9
um”, 25th-75th percentile 397.9-560.4 uum?) and P2X3-ir (median 437.8 um’,
25th-75th percentile 362.2-514.4 um”) displayed similar size distributions.
Neuronesexpressing eGFP (509.9 + 7.3 um”) were on averagelarger than those
with P2X;-ir (444 + 4.4 um’). Most profiles were small to medium in diameter
(CSA <850 pm’).
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Figure 3.2. Distribution of eGFP+ve and P2X;-ir single and double label
profiles by size
This graph showsthe frequency distribution of colocalised (double labelled) and
single labelled profiles for P2X3-ir in the thy/.2-egfp (SA36) mouse.
Colocalised profiles (grey bars, n=627) were mostly small- and medium-sized
cells (CSA <850 pm’). Those neurones expressing eGFP only were
predominantly medium- andlarge-sized cells (CSA >450 um”) whilst profiles
solely P2X;3-ir formed a population of small-sized cells (CSA <450 um’).
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Figure 3.3. Localisation of P2X3-ir in DRG neuronesfrom the thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) Fluoresence from eGFP+ve neurones wassufficiently robust enough to allow
direct visualisation the somausing epifluorescent microscopy. Small- and
medium-sized profiles were moreintensely labelled than large-sized profiles.
B) P2X;-ir was observedin small- and medium-sized profiles andrarely in the
large-sized population. Cells were labelled using a Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody.
C) Of the eGFP+ve (green) population, 85.1% were also P2X3-ir (long
arrowhead). Colocalised profiles appear yellow. A subpopulation of P2X3-ir
(red) neurones lacking eGFP wasalso present(thick arrow). Some medium-
sized and most large-sized eGFP+veprofiles lacked immunoreactivity for P2X3
(short arrowhead). Section thickness 12 um, magnification x200, scale bar 100
uum.
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Figure 3.3
 
Figure 3.4. Localisation of P2X3-ir in the dorsal horn of the thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) Thecentral terminations eGFP+veafferents clearly delineate LIIj/. of the
dorsal horn.
B) Weak P2X3-ir was observed throughout LIIj,. and in the medialpart of LI.
Arrowheadsdenote the LII/LIII boundary. A Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody wasused.
C) The central terminations of eGFP neurones (green) and P2X3-ir neurones
(red/arrowheads)colocalise in LII; (yellow). There is no colocalisation of P2X3-
ir with eGFP terminals in LI. Section thickness 40 um, magnification x200, scale
bar 100 pm.
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Figure 3.4.
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Localisation and quantification ofTRPV,-ir in relation to eGFP in the DRG and
DH ofthe thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
TRPV; immunoreactivity (TRPV}-ir) and eGFP expression marked twodistinct
and separate populations ofDRG neurone (Fig. 3.6 & Fig. 3.7C). Profiles
showing TRPV)-ir belonged to a population smaller (CSA 358.1 + 15.7 um’,
n=179) than the eGFP+ve population (CSA 543.6 + 8 um”, n=557) and wereless
abundant(Fig. 3.5 & Fig. 3.6). Only 1.62% of eGFP+veprofiles colocalised
with TRPV)-ir which formed a subpopulation of medium-andlarge-sized
neurones (CSA 734.7 + 114.4 um?’, n=9). Single-labelled eGFP+veprofiles
(n=548) were comprised of mostly small- and medium-sizedcells (median 518.9
um”, 25th-75th percentile 425.7-622.3 um”) (Fig. 3.6). The TRPV)-ir single-
labelled population contained mainly small-sized cells (median 292.2 um’, 25th-
75th percentile 204.1-434 um’) with a mean CSAof338.2 pm’(Fig. 3.6). In the
DRG, TRPV}-ir was confined to a subpopulation of small-sized neurones which
did not colocalise with eGFP+veprofiles (Fig. 3.7B, C). This segregation of
eGFP+ve and TRPV}|-ir populations wasreflected by the distribution of TRPV)-
ir in the DH which wasclearly presentin LI (Fig. 3.8B, C).
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Figure 3.5. Distribution of eGFP+ve and TRPV,-ir single label profiles by
size
Frequencydistribution graph of eGFP+ve (white bars, n=557) and TRPV1-ir
(black bars, n=179) by cross-sectional area. Single label profiles with TRPV1-ir
formed a population of small- and medium-sized neurones (median 304.4 um”,
25th-75th percentile 206.7-461.4 um”) with a distribution which overlapped that
of eGFP-+veprofiles. eGFP+ve profiles were on average larger (eGFP+ve CSA
543.6 um, TRPV)-ir CSA 358.1 uum”) with a distribution indicating a greater
prevalence of medium-sized profiles (median 521.1 um’, 25th-75th percentile
425.9-625.3 pm”).
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Figure 3.6. Distribution of eGFP+ve and TRPV;,-ir single and double label
profiles by size
This graph showsthe frequency distribution of colocalised (double labelled) and
single labelled profiles for TRPV}-ir in the thy/.2-egfp (SA36) mouse. Profiles
labelled with eGFP only (white bars, n=548) were mostly small- and medium-
sized with an average CSA of 540.4 + 7.8 um’. The population labelled with
TRPV|-ir only (black bars, n=170) formed a distinct, separate population of
predominantly small-sized neurones (CSA 338.2 + 13.9 uum?). The few profiles
in which eGFP and TRPV)-ir were colocalised (grey bars, n=9) were mostly
medium- and large-sized cells (CSA >450 um”).
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Figure 3.7. Localisation of TRPV;-ir in DRG neurones from the thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) Neuronesexpressing eGFP in the DRG were small- and medium-sized cells.
B) A small population ofDRG neurones were labelled TRPV\-ir and had
predominately small-sized soma. Cells were labelled using a Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibody.
C) There waslittle (1.62%) colocalisation between TRPV1-ir (red; arrowheads)
and eGFP+ve (green; thick arrow) profiles. Section thickness 12 um,
magnification x200, scale bar 100 um.
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Figure 3.7.
 
Figure 3.8. Localisation of TRPV;-ir in the dorsal horn of the thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) Thecentral terminations eGFP+veafferents clearly delineate LI. of the
dorsal horn.
B) TRPV}\-ir was observed in lamina I. A Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody
was used.
C) TRPV)-ir (red) and eGFP+ve (green) afferents terminate in LI and LIIi/.
respectively. Section thickness 40 um, magnification x200,scale bar 100 pm.
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Figure 3.8.
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Localisation and quantification ofGFRa2-ir in relation to eGFP in the DRG,
DHandskin ofthe thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
Profiles expressing eGFP (n=777) had a mean CSA of 559.1 + 7.4 yum? and
consisted of small- and medium-sized cells (median 524.6 um’, 25th-75th
percentile 436.3-638.7 uum”) with few large-sized cells (Fig. 3.9 & Fig. 3.11A).
Forming a larger population, GFRa2-ir profiles (n=982) had a smaller CSA
(485.3 + 5.5 uum”) reflecting a higher incidence of small-sized soma (median
464.3 um’, 25"-75"percentile 379.7-559 pum’) (Fig. 3.9 & Fig. 3.11B). Most
eGFP+vecells were also GFRa2-ir (81.9%, n=636/777) (Fig. 3.10 & Fig.
3.11C). Colocalised profiles (CSA 528. 8 + 6.9 uum”) were small- to medium-
sized cells (median 511.2 um”, 25".75" percentile 425.4-602.3 uum”) (Fig3.10).
A separate population of small- and medium-sized soma were GFRa2-ir butdid
not express eGFP (median 399.7 pm’, 25"-75" percentile 329.2-467.1 jum’) (Fig.
3.10). These were mostly small-sized cells with a mean CSA of 405.3 = 7.2 yum?
(n=346). The eGFP+ve neurones lacking GFRa2-ir were a small population
(n=141) of medium-sized cells (median 641.8 pm’, 25"-75" percentile 487.1-
839 pum”)(Fig. 3.10).
Sections ofDRG showed intense GFRa2-ir in the membranesandfibres of most
neurones which clearly demarcated the boundariesof other cells (Fig. 3.11B).
Profiles were judged to be GFRa2-irif they showed staining throughoutthe
soma cytoplasm and were countedif they had a complete nucleus. In large-cells,
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somastaining wasoftenless intense than in small- and medium-sizedcells but
could be distinguished from profiles negative for GFRa2-ir as their soma lacked
any staining (Fig. 3.11B). The superficial laminae (LI-III) of the DH showed
clear GFRa2-ir with the greatest intensity observed in LIli/. (Fig. 3.12B). This
region of intense GFRa2-ir colocalised with the central terminals of eGFP+ve
afferents (Fig. 3.12A, C). Immunoreactivity for GFRa2 could also be detected
colocalised with the peripheral terminals of eGFP+ve primary afferents in the
epidermis (Fig. 3.13A, B, D).
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Figure 3.9. Distribution of eGFP+ve and GFRa?-ir single label profiles by
size
Frequencydistribution graph of eGFP+ve (white bars, n=777) and GFRa2-ir
(black bars, n=982) by cross-sectional area. Profiles labelled with GFRa2-ir
constituted a population of small- and medium-sized cells (median 464.3 uum”,
as" percentile 379.7-559 um”) whose distribution overlapped extensively
with that of eGFP+ve profiles (median 524.6 um’, 25th-75th percentile 436.3-
638.7 uum?) but was shifted leftward indicating a greater prevalence of small-
sized cells.
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Figure 3.10. Distribution of eGFP+ve and GFRa?2-ir single and double label
profiles by size
This graph showsthe frequencydistribution of colocalised (double labelled) and
single labelled profiles for GFRa2-ir in the thy/.2-egfp (SA36) mouse. The
extensive overlap in the distribution of GFRa2-ir and eGFP+veprofiles seen in
Fig. 3.9 was dueto the large degree of colocalisation between the markers.
Whenthe incidence of double labelling was lookedat it was revealed that 81.9%
of the eGFP+vepopulation were also GFRa2-ir (n=636/777). Colocalised
profiles (grey bars) were mostly from small- and medium-sizedcells (median
511.2 wm, 25"-75" percentile 425.4-602.3 pm’). The remaining eGFP+ve
profiles (white bars, n=141) consisted of mainly medium-cells (median 641.8
uum”, 25".75"percentile 487. 1-839 um’). Profiles labelled by GFRa2-ir alone
(black bars, n=346) were predominately small-sized with some medium-sized
cells (median 399.7 pm’, 25"-75" percentile 329.2-467.1 uum”).
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Figure 3.11. Localisation of GFRa2-ir in DRG neurones from the thy1.2-
egfp (SA36) mouse
A) Direct visualisation of eGFP expressing DRG neurones.
B) GFRa2-ir strongly labelled the membranesand processesofpositive cells
and consequently marked the boundaries with unlabelled cells. Cells were
labelled using a Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody.
C) Most eGFP+veprofiles (green) were also GFRa2-ir (red). Colocalisation
appears yellow (short arrowheads). A population of small- and medium-sized
GFRa2-ir neurones did not express eGFP (long arrowheads). Neurones
expressing eGFP but not GFRa2-ir belongedto a population of mostly medium-
sized neurones although some small- (thick arrow) and large-sized neuronesalso
belongedto this group. Section thickness 12 um, magnification x200, scale bar
100 um.
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Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.12. Localisation of GFRa2-ir in the dorsal horn of the thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) LaminaIli. is clearly defined by the central terminals of eGFP expressing
primary afferents.
B) GFRa2-ir was observed throughoutthe superficial laminae (LI-II).
Labelling was mostintense in LI. and LIII. A Cy3-conjugated secondary
antibody wasused.
C) Fluorescence from eGFPcolocalised in laminaIIij. where GFRa2-ir staining
was most intense. LaminaIII wasidentified by its ventral proximity to eGFP
fluorescenceand “‘lateral bend in the apex” as defined by Rexed (1952). Section
thickness 30 um, magnification x100, scale bar 200 um.
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Figure 3.12.
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Figure 3.13. Localisation of GFRa2-ir in the epidermis of the thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) Primary afferent fibres expressing eGFPare readily observed innervating the
epidermis. Dermalside of the epidermisis to the right of the fluorescence with
the external side in the lowerleft corner of the image.
B) GFRa2-ir can be seen in some epidermalafferents. A Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibody wasused.
C) The nuclei of epidermal keratinocytes can be visualised using DAPI. Only
the stratum basalis, stratum spinosum and stratum granulosum have nucleated
cells. A defining feature of corneocytes (fully differentiated keratinocytes ofthe
stratum corneum) is their lack of a nucleus.
D) Colocalisation of GFRa2-ir (red) in eGFP+veafferents (red) (thick arrow)
innervating epidermal keratinocytes (blue). Section thickness 30 pm,
magnification x400, scale bar 50 um.
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Figure 3.13.
 
Localisation ofcalbindin D-28K and GFRa2in relation to eGFP in the DRG
and DHofthe thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
Consistent with the study by Belle et al., (2007), which found 52% ofmedium-
and large-sized eGFP+veprofiles colocalised with calbindin D-28K (calbindin)
in the DRG ofthy1.2-egfp (SA36) mice, calbindin D-28K-immunoreactivity
(calbindin-ir) was observed in mostly medium- and large-sized profiles some of
which were eGFP+ve.(Fig. 3.14). Localisation of calbindin-ir in the spinal cord
revealed a bandofcells in the DH (Fig. 3.15B, E). This band was mostly ventral
to eGFP+veterminals in LI. with occasional overlap with LI]; (Fig. 3.15C, F).
To investigate whetherthe ventral proximity of calbindin-ir to eGFP in the
dorsal horn wasrelated to GFRa2-ir we lookedattheir distributions in DRG and
DH using double-immunofluorescencestaining.
Calbindin-ir colocalised with GFRa2-ir in medium- and large-sized neurones, of
which somealso expressed eGFP (Fig. 3.16). In the DH, calbindin-ir was
distributed throughout the superficial laminae with a bandofparticularly strong
labelling located ventrally within this region (Fig. 3.17C). When calbindin-ir
was compared to eGFP fluorescence and GFRo2-ir it was apparent that the area
of greatest calbindin-ir corresponded well with the region of GFRa2-ir located
ventrally to the eGFP in LIli. (Fig. 3.17D). Neurones with calbindin-ir were
observed scattered within LI and LII;;, but clustered most densely within the
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regionearlier described as LIII with regard to GFRa2-ir (Fig. 3.12C and Fig.
3.17D).
Localisation ofgastrin-releasingpeptide in relation to eGFPin the DRG ofthe
thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
Gastrin-releasing peptide (GRP)is a mediatorofitch which is expressed in a
subpopulation of “peptidergic” primary afferents (Sun & Chen, 2007). In
agreement with this we found GRP-immunoreactivity (GRP-ir) was not
colocalised with eGFP expression in DRG neurones. GRP-ir was observed
profiles of comparable size to the small- and medium-sized cells which express
eGFPintensely (Fig. 3.18).
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Figure 3.14. Localisation of calbindin D-28K-ir in DRG neurones from the
thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
A) DRGneuronesexpressing eGFP are a heterogeneouspopulation of small-,
medium-andlarge-sized cells.
B) Calbindin-ir was observed in medium- and large-sized DRG neurones. Cells
were labelled using a Cy5-conjugated secondary antibody
C) Colocalisation of calbindin-ir (blue) was seen in some medium-andlarge-
sized profiles (arrowhead). Approximately half (Belle et al., 2007) of the
calbindin-ir population does not colocalise with eGFP in medium- andlarge-
sized neurones(thick arrow). Section thickness 12 um, magnification x200,
scale bar 100 um.
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Figure 3.14.
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Figure 3.15. Localisation of calbindin D-28K-ir in the DH ofthe thy1.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A & D) In the spinal cord, eGFP fluorescence from the central terminations of
labelled primary afferents clearly demarcated LIli/. of the dorsal horn.
B & E) Calbindin-ir was detected in the superficial laminae of the dorsal horn
with a bandofintensely stained cells in the ventral portion of this region. A
Cy5-conjugated secondary antibody wasused.
C & F) The bandofcalbindin-ir cells was located ventrally to LIli. (as defined
by eGFP fluorescence). Some overlap with LI]; was seen.
A-C) Section thickness 30 um, magnification x100, scale bar 200 pm.
D-F) Samesection, magnification x200, scale bar 100 pm.
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Figure 3.15.
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Figure 3.16. Localisation of calbindin D-28K-ir and GFRa2-ir in DRG
neuronesfrom the thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
A) Neurones expressing eGFP in the DRG.
B) GFRa2-ir neurones in the DRG labelled with Cy3. Small- and medium-sized
neurones show moreintensive staining of the soma than large-sized neurones.
C) Calbindin-ir labels a subpopulation of medium- and large-sized neurones. A
Cy5-conjugated secondary antibody wasused.
D) Colocalisation of eGFP (green) with the GFRa2-ir (red) and calbindin-ir
(blue) reveals diverse populations. Some small-sized neurones are GFRa2-
ir/eGFP-ve/calbindin-ve. Most small- and medium-sized neurones are GFRa2-
ir/eGFP+ve/calbindin-ve (yellow, arrowhead). Medium-andlarge-sized
colocalised formed populations with (GFRa2-ir/eGFP+ve/calbindin-ir, thick
arrow) and without eGFP expression (GFRa2-ir/eGFP-ve/calbindin-ir, thin
arrow). Section thickness 12 um, magnification x200, scale bar 100 um.
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Figure 3.16.
 
Figure 3.17. Localisation of calbindin D-28K-ir and GFRa2-ir in the DH of
the thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse
A) LaminaIli. is clearly defined by the central terminals of eGFP-expressing
epidermal primary afferents.
B) GFRa2-iris present in the superficial laminae of the dorsal horn. Secondary
antibody labelled with Cy3.
C) Calbindin-ir is distributed throughout the superficial laminae with a band of
densely clustered neuroneslocated in the ventral portion ofthis region.
Secondary antibody labelled with Cy5.
D) Thedifferencesin the distribution of eGFP (green), GFRa2-ir (red), and
calbindin-ir (blue) delineates the superficial laminae of the dorsal horn. Dorsal
to ventral (top to bottom), LI has weak GFRa2-ir, eGFP-ve andlittle calbindin-ir
thus appearing red. LIlj/. is strongly eGFP+ve, strongly GFRa2-ir, weakly
calbindin-ir and appears yellow. LIII is strongly GFRa2-ir, eGFP-ve, strongly
calbindin-ir and appears pink/purple densely punctuated by blue calbindin-ir
soma. Calbindin-ir soma are moresparsely distributed in LI and LIlij,. Section
thickness 30 um, magnification x200, scale bar 100 pm.
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Figure 3.17.
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Figure 3.18. Localisation of GRP in DRG neuronesfrom the thy/.2-egfp
(SA36) mouse
A) Small- and medium-sized “nonpeptidergic” DRG neurones express eGFP.
B) Cells of comparable size are GRP-ir in their soma and processes. Secondary
antibody used was Cy3-conjugated.
C) Profiles expressing eGFP (green) and GRP-ir (red) did not colocalise.
Section thickness 12 um, magnification x200, scale bar 100 um.
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Figure 3.18. 
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Determination ofsmall-, medium- and large-sized neuronalpopulation diameter
Theclassification of neuronal population by somacross-sectional area was used
to characterise profiles from DRG sections as small-, medium- and large-sized
cells. The values used to define the populations were derived from a study in to
the postnatal maturation of mouse DRG neurones (Lawson,1979; Belle etal.,
2007). To determinethe size, and thus estimate the population a cell is likely to
belong to during electrophysiological experiments, soma diameteris a more
practical measure than cross-sectional area. Mathematically derived values
using the equation, area = mr’, gives boundaries of <23.9 um for small-sizedcells
and >32.9 ym for large-sized cells (Fig.3.19.A). The flaw with this methodis
that it assumesthecell is perfectly spherical and the average cross section in any
planeis therefore a perfect circle. Using measurementsof the diameter taken
along two perpendicular axes from eGFP+ve neurones whosecross-sectional
area was measured forthe analysis of GFRa2-ir, an average diameter for each
profile was calculated. Average diameter wasplotted against corresponding
cross-sectional area and simple linear regression was used to producea line of
best fit (Fig. 3.19.B). Using this model, population sizes were estimated to be
<25.1 um for small-sized cells and >34.9 pm for large sized cells (°=0.92,
n=777).
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Figure 3.19. Linear and nonlinear regression plots of average diameter
against cross-sectional area for eGFP+ve profiles
A) This graph showsa nonlinear regression modelof the relationship between
average cell diameterand cross-sectional area using the equation, area = mm.
Diameter measurements taken along two perpendicular axes for each cell were
averaged to give a mean diameterforthat cell. The model predicted the
diameter of small- (CSA <450 pm’) andlarge-sized (CSA <850 uum’)to be
<23.9 um and >32.9 um respectively (r°=0.8, n=777).
B) This graph showsa simplelinear regression modelofthe relationship
between averagecell diameter and cross-sectional area. Diameter measurements
taken along two perpendicular axes for each cell were averaged to give a mean
diameterfor that cell. Cross-sectional area measurements were calculated using
Metamorphsoftware. Mean diameter wasplotted against cross-sectionalarea
and line ofbest fit modelled. The resultant best-fit regression line predicted the
diameter of small- (CSA <450 pm’) and large-sized (CSA <850 um”) to be
<25.1 um and >34.9 um respectively (°=0.92, n=777). Cells whose diameter
fell within these two values would be classed as medium-sized.
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Figure 3.19.
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Table 3.1. Summary ofthe colocalisation of quantified markers with eGFP
in DRG neuronesfrom the thy1.2-egfp (SA36) mouse.
This table summarises the colocalisation of antibody immunoreactivity with
eGFP in DRG neurones. Colocalisation for each marker is expressed as a
percentage of the eGFP population showing immunoreactivity and as a
percentage of the immunoreactive population which contained eGFP. High
colocalisation of P2X3-ir and GFR2-ir was observed within the eGFP expressing
population. TRPV\-ir did not colocalise with eGFP in DRG neurones.
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Table 3.1.
 
   
eGFP+ve neurones expressing Other label neurones
Label
other label expressing eGFP
P2X3-ir 85.1% (627/737) 78.4% (627/800)
TRPV)-ir 1.6% (9/557) 5% (9/179)
GFRo2-ir 81.9% (636/777) 64.8% (636/982)
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Chapter summary
Profiles from eGFP-expressing DRG neurones showedthey were predominately
small- and medium-sized cells. Most of these cells were immunoreactive for the
P2X3 subunit and GFRa2 receptor (Fig. 3.20). They did not colocalise with
TRPV;,or GRP,which have beenidentified as belonging to “peptidergic”
populations of small, unmyelinated DRG (Zwicket al., 2002; Sun & Chen,
2007) (Fig. 3.20). As previously reported by Belle et al., (2007), calbindin D-
28K immunoreactivity was observed in some medium- and large-sized DRG
profiles.
In the spinal cord eGFP fluorescence, which delineates LIl, of the dorsal horn,
colocalised with P2X3-ir. Lamina I was labelled with TRPV)-ir which did not
colocalise with the terminals of eGFP-labelled afferents. GFRa2-ir was
observed in the superficial laminae where intense staining was colocalised with
eGFPin LII;.. Neuronesin the dorsal horn labelled with calbindin-ir were
distributed unevenly throughout the superficial laminae. A region ventral to that
marked by eGFPfluorescence contained the greatest density of calbindin-ir soma
and fibres. This was identified as LIII on the basisofits ventral proximity to
eGFPin LIlj. and morphology (Rexed, 1952) defined by GFRa2-ir. Processes
from primary afferent fibres labelled with eGFP terminated in the epidermis and
showed some GFRa?-1r.
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Cross-sectional area was used in conjunction with a simple linear regression
model to estimate the corresponding cell diameter boundariesfor classification
of cells used in electrophysiology experiments.
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Chapter 4
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISATION OF DRG
NEURONES FROM THETHY1.2-EGFP (SA36) MOUSE
109
Introduction
A study by Stucky and Lewin (1999) demonstrated that the action potentials of
IB,-binding DRG neuronesdiffered from those of belonging to “peptidergic”
neurones. It wasthe first study to show that IB,-binding neurones were
functionally distinct from IB4-ve neurones (Stucky and Lewin, 1999). The
purposeofthis part of the study wasto functionally characterise eGFP+ve and
eGFP-ve acutely dissociated neurones. Following this, we usedthis
characterization to identify differences caused by the culturing process.
Results
DRGneuronesdisplay distinct responses to sustained depolarising currents
The responses of acutely-dissociated and short-term cultured DRG neuronesto
sustained depolarising and hyperpolarizing currents (230 ms, 0.2 Hz) were
examined. Five phenotypic responsesto depolarising current wereidentified
mirroring those described in dorsal horn neurones (Ruscheweyh and Sandkuhler,
2002). Burst-firing was characterized by a rapid discharge of 2-3 action
potentials at the beginningofthe pulse but no more despite the increasing
magnitude of the pulses. Delayed-firing neurones possessed a slow
depolarization towardsthreshold whencurrent wasinjected. This delay in
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initiation grew shorter as current magnitude increased andfiring frequency
increased. At suprathreshold currents neuronesfired without delay in a manner
similarto tonic-firing. Phasic-firing and tonic-firing neurones both increased
their frequency of discharge in response to suprathreshold currents. The
distinguishing feature that differentiates these two groupsis their interspike
interval. Tonic-firing neuronesfire regularly when depolarized with an even
interspike interval. Phasic-firing neurones, however, have an irregularinterspike
interval until they reach maximum firing frequency at which pointthe interspike
intervalis regularlike tonic-firing neurones. The last group respondedto
depolarising current with a solitary primary spike and do notincreasetheirfiring
frequency when current magnitudeis increased. These are transient-firing
neuronesas their response to sustained depolarising currentis brief (Fig. 4.1).
The characteristics of each firing phenotype were used to form a logic by which
they could bereadily classified in a consistent manner(Fig.4.2).
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Figure 4.1. Responses of DRG neuronesto sustained depolarization can be
classified as one of five phenotypes.
Responsesto 230 ms depolarising current injections wereclassified as burst-,
delayed-, phasic-, tonic- or transient firing. Burst-firing occurred at the start of
depolarization after which the cell remained silent. Delayed-firing were slow
to fire from the initiation of the pulse. As pulse magnitude increased the delay
in reaching threshold diminished. Tonic-firing neurones discharged with
increasing frequency as pulse magnitude increased and maintained a regular
interspike interval. Phasic-firing could be distinguished by the irregular
interspike interval present at submaximal stimulations. Transient-firing
neurones responded quickly with a primary spike in response to depolarization
but did not become more excitable whenthe current was increased.
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Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.2. Classification criteria for firing phenotype
Neuronalfiring patterns could be grouped into oneoffive firing phenotypes.
This diagram demonstrates the logic followedin the classification of neuronal
responsesto depolarising currentpulses.
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Figure4.2.
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Distribution ofresponses between eGFP-expressing and eGFP-ve acutely-
dissociatedDRG neurones
Responsesto depolarising current were recorded from eGFP-ve (n=15) and
eGFP+ve (n=30) acutely dissociated DRG neurones. Most eGFP-ve neurones
were phenotypically delayed-firing (n=9/15) and eGFP+ve neurones were
predominantly transient-firing (Table 4.1A). There was no difference in action
potential duration measuredat half amplitude but action potentials from
eGFP+veneuronesdid not overshoot as muchas they did in eGFP-ve neurones
(p<0.01) (Table 4.1B). Neurones expressing eGFP were on averageof larger
diameter than eGFP-ve neurones (p<0.0001) (Table 4.1B).When neurones were
hyperpolarized, transient-firing cells (15 of 27 cells tested) showed a delayed
rectification indicative of a hyperpolarisation, cyclic nucleotide-gated (HCN)
current,I}, (Fig. 4.1 Transient). Although not exclusiveto transient-firing
neuronesthis response wasrarely observed in other phenotypes and wasoften
accompanied by a reboundaction potential (15 of 27 cells tested).
Redistribution offiring phenotype in cultured eGFP+ve DRG neurones
Short-term culturing of eGFP+ve DRG neuronesledto a redistribution offiring
phenotype. Approximately half (50.9%) of cultured neurones weretransient-
firing but a larger proportion than wasseenin the acutely-dissociated cells were
nowtonic-firing (43.4%). Acutely dissociated eGFP+ve DRG neurones were
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primarily transient- (71%) and rarely tonic- firing (6.4%). Tonic-firing neurones
had longer duration action potentials which werelarger in both amplitude and
overshootthan thoseoftransient-firing neurones(Fig. 4.3).
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Table 4.1. Characteristics of acutely dissociated eGFP+ve and eGFP-ve
DRGneurones
A) The predominant phenotype amongst eGFP-vecells was delayed-firing. The
bracketed numbers (n=) are the numberofreplicates for that group.
B) On average, eGFP+ve neurones (27.23 + 0.69 um, n=31) were larger than
eGFP-ve neurones(20.67 + 1.07 um, n=15, p<0.0001). The action potentials of
these smaller neurones possessed greater AP overshoot (38.47 + 3.42 mV, n=15,
p=0.0072) than the eGFP+ve neurones (27.60 + 2.12 mV, n=31).
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eGFP+ve 12.9% 3.2% 6.4% 6.4% 71%
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Figure 4.3. Action potentials in tonic-firing cultured DRG neuronesare
bigger andlonger.
Action potential duration, measuredat half-amplitude, was longer in tonic-firing
neurones(top graph, p<0.05). Both overshoot and amplitude of action potentials
in tonic-firing neurones were larger (middle and bottom graph respectively,
p<0.01). Results are mean + SEM,two-tailedt-test.
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Figure 4.3.
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Chapter summary
Five phenotypesoffiring were identified in acutely dissociated DRG neurones,
these were burst-, delayed-, phasic-, tonic- and transient-firing. These firing
phenotypeswere not evenly distributed within eGFP+ve and eGFP-ve
populations of acutely-dissociated DRG neurone. Most (60%) eGFP-ve
neurones were delayed-firing, showing a slow depolarising ramp from the
depolarisation due to the current pulse to the action potential threshold. This
delay decreased as the current magnitude of the pulse increased and responded
maximally without delay with sustained repetitivefiring. In contrast, eGFP+ve
neurones were predominately (~70%) transient-firing. They fired a primary
action potential without delay atthe start of the current pulse and remainedsilent
throughout the remaining depolarisation. This did not changeas current pulse
magnitudeincreased.
Whenshort-term cultured, eGFP+ve neurones remained predominately transient-
firing but there was large increase in the numberoftonic-firing neurones.
Action potentials in tonic-firing, cultured DRG neurones were of greater
amplitude and duration than the remaining transient-firing population.
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Chapter 5
THE PRESENSCE OF AN M-CURRENT ANDITS ROLEIN
DETERMINING THE FIRING PROPERTIES OF TRANSIENT-
FIRING NEURONES
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Introduction
The M-current (Ixqm)) is a non-inactivating potassium currentfirst described in
sympathetic ganglion neurones (Brown & Adams, 1980). It is activated by
depolarisation to potentials more positive than -60 mV and regulates neuronal
excitability (Brown & Adams, 1980). The molecular correlates of the M-current
is the K,7 family of voltage-gated potassium channels (VGKC), also referred to
by their gene name, KCNQ (Maljevic, Wuttke & Lerche, 2008). Of the 5
members knownonly K,7.2-5 are foundin the central and peripheral nervous
systems (Jentsch, 2000). Like all VGKCs, each gene encodesa 6-
transmembrane (6TM) spanning subunit which assembles into homomeric or
heteromeric tetramers to form a functional channel (Gutamn etal., 2005).
Whilst K,7.3 will form heteromeric channels with either K,7.2 or K,7.5, they
will not form functional channels with each other (Lercheet al., 2000; Schroeder
et al., 2000). Channelopathies due to mutations in one or both genes
contributing to a functional channelare associated with pathologies associated
with neuronal hyperexcitability (Maljevic, Wuttke & Lerche, 2008). A
haploinsufficiency resulting from a single faulty copy of the kcng2 gene
produces a 25% reduction in the K,7.2/3 current and causes benign familial
neonatal seizures (BFNS) (Schroederet al., 1998; Maljevic, Wuttke & Lerche,
2008).
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A novel anticonvulsant, retigabine, shifts the voltage activation curve of K,7.2-5
containing channels in the hyperpolarising direction thus increasing the channel
open probability at any given membranepotential (Mainet al., 2000; Wickenden
et al., 2000; Tatulian et al., 2001). In rat models of neuropathic pain retigabine is
hypoalgesic (Passmoreet al., 2003; Dost et al., 2004). The M-current was
recorded in small, capsaicin sensitive and insensitive rat DRG neurones
suggesting it is present in both nociceptive and non-nociceptive cells (Passmore
et al., 2003). Single-cell PCR and immunofluoresentstaining ofculturedrat
DRGneuronesdetected the presence of K,7.2, 7.3 & 7.5 but not Ky7.4 subunits
in small and large neuronesalthough K,7.4 was detectable by RT-PCR in whole
ganglia preparations (Passmore etal., 2003).
The M-current, so called due toits initial characterisation by inhibition through
the activation of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors, has been functionally
associated with several GPCRs (Adamset a., 1982; Zaika et al., 2007). Recently
it was shownthat B-alanine inhibits the M-current in small, [B4-labelled rat DRG
neurones (Crozieret al., 2007). A GABA analogue, B-alanine is an agonist at the
Mregprdreceptorbutits effect is not altered by the presence of a GABA,
antagonist (Shinoharaet al., 2004; Crozier et al., 2007). This inhibition could
also be reproduced in Chinese hamster ovaries (CHO) by coexpressing Mrgprd
with K,7.2/3 channels (Crozier et al., 2007). Mrgprd is a GPCRthatis
exclusively expressed in small diameter, nonpeptidergic mouse DRG neurones
(Zylka et al., 2005). These neurones innervate the epidermis as superficially as
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the stratum granulosum andare selectively sensitive to ATP (Zylka et al., 2005;
Dussoret al., 2008).
Cultured keratinocytes release ATP when mechanically stimulated and in much
larger concentrations when damaged (Cook & McCleskey, 2002; Koizumiet al.,
2004). Members of the metabotropic ATP receptor family, P2Y, are expressed
in both keratinocytes and DRG neurones(Svicharet al., 1997; Tominagaetal.,
2001; Greig et al., 2003; Koizumiet al., 2004). In DRG,activation of P2Y
receptors inhibits N-type voltage-gated calcium channels (VGCaC)and
facilitates desensitisation of P2X; channels (Gerevichet al., 2004; Gerevich et
al., 2007). P2Y receptors are functionally associated with Kv7 channelsin other
tissues (Brownetal., 1982; Filippov et al., 2006). The P2Y1 agonist, ADP,
inhibits the M-current in hippocampal pyramidal neurones and increases
neuronalfiring (Filippovet al., 2006). Meanwhile it was known that UTP
inhibited the M-current before the P2Y family was discovered (Adamsetal.,
1982; Burnstock & Kennedy, 1985). Murine cutaneousafferents are excited by
UTP(Stuckyet al., 2004) and the P2Y2 receptor, at which UTPis equally
efficacious as ATP (Malin etal., 2008), is required for the normal functioning of
TRPV, (Tominagaet al., 2001).
In light of the precedingliterature two questions were raised. Do epidermal
primary afferents express K,7 channels and the associated M-current as
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suggested by Crozieret al., (2007)? Secondly, is the M-current in epidermal
primary afferents modulated by P2Y receptors and if so which ones?
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Results
Epidermalprimary afferents labelled with eGFPpossess M-currents
Medium-diameter DRG neurones (25-30.56 tum) expressing eGFP were selected
for investigation of the M-currentin epidermalafferents as the signal to noise
ratio of smaller cells was insufficient to allow accurate analysis. A voltage
clamp protocol which dependson the steady-state inactivation of other voltage
gated ion channelsto isolate the M-current was used (Passmoreetal., 2003).
Cells were voltage clampedat -20 mV and hyperpolarised in 10 mV increments
for 1 s at 5s intervals (Fig. 5.1A). The M-current does notinactivate but is
deactivated by hyperpolarising-voltage steps from a depolarised holding
potential (Brown & Adams, 1980). Hyperpolarisation beyond -60 mV should
result in ohmic steps as M-current channels (K,7) are closed (Brown and Adams,
1980). Subpopulations ofDRG neuronesofall sizes possess a
hyperpolarisation-activated current (I,) whichis sensitive to Cs" ions (Scroggset
al., 1994). As the current recorded from -90to -110 mV wasusedto calculate
the leak subtraction, 1mM CsClwasusedto inhibit I, during voltage clamp
recordings (Passmoreet al., 2003).
Voltage-clamp recordings were made from 44 cells expressing eGFP. Ofthese,
56.8% (25/44) possessed currents that resembled the M-currentoriginally
described by Brown & Adams(1980). Analysis of these currents resulted in
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76% (19/25) being deemed M-current and usedforstatistical analysis (Fig.
5.1B). Application of the selective K,7 blocker, XE-991 (10 uM), was used to
confirm the current observed was indeed the M-current in somecells (n=4)(Fig.
5.1C).
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Figure 5.1. Evidence for an M-current in eGFP-labelled, cultured neurones
with epidermalafferents
A) Whole-cell voltage-clamp wasused to isolate the M-current in cultured DRG
neurones expressing eGFP. Currents from medium-diameter neurones (n=44)
were recorded and 43.2% (n=19/44)fulfilled the requirements to be classed as
M-currents (defined by Brown and Adams, 1980).
B) Instantaneous(black) and steady-state (red) currents (lins: and Is. respectively)
were measured andplotted. ReversalofIinst near to the potassium equilibrium
potential indicates that K” ionsare the primary chargecarrier.
C) M-currents diminished with time. Rundownduring the drug incubation
period was compensated for by using time matched controls. The traces show a
control recording and block by XE-991 (10 1M) in the samecell (raw current
trace shown in A) with a time matched control (TMC) trace from differentcell
superimposed on top. Time matching was performedby repeating the protocol5
minutesafter aninitial run of the protocol to mimic the drug incubation period.
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Effects ofP2Y agonists on Kv7-mediated conductance
Rundownofthe M-current wasobserved during the 5 min drug washin period
so time-matched controls (TMC)were used for the comparison of agonist effects
(Fig. 5.1C). Recordings were performed using the whole-cell configuration and
rundown was mostlikely due to dilution of intracellular second messengers such
as ATP and phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) (Simmons &
Schneider, 1998; Suh & Hille, 2002). During a hyperpolarising pulse, the M-
current deactivates slowly after an initial decrease related to the change in
commandvoltage (Brown & Adams, 1980). The instantaneouscurrent(linst) 1s
measured within the first 10 ms of the pulse and the steady-state current(I;;) was
measured within the last 10 msofthe pulse (Fig. 5.1A, B). The linst reverses at
approximately -78 mV,close to the potassium equilibrium potential (Ex) (Fig.
5.1B). Subtraction ofthe I,, from [inst at a commandpotential gives the M-
current deactivated by the change in voltage. These values will vary between
cells depending on the maximum current(Imax) evoked by the -20 mV holding
potential. To normalise the currents measured, the fraction of the maximum
conductance (Gmax) activated at each commandpotential was derived. This is
referredto as the relative conductance (G/Gymax).
Application of UTP (10 uM, n=4)significantly reduced the conductanceofthe
M-current (Gy) at -30 mV and -40 mV (p < 0.05 for both) (Fig. 5.2). In the
presence ofXE-991 (10 uM,n=4), Gm wassignificantly reduced at command
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potentials of -30 mV (p <0.0001), -40 mV (p <0.01) and -50 mV (p <0.05)(Fig.
5.2). ADP (10 uM,n=4) had nosignificant effect on Gy (Fig. 5.2). The results
were analysed using a MANOVAwith a Dunnett t posttest.
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Figure 5.2. UTP and XE-991 but not ADP, inhibit M-current conductance
in eGFP+veneurones with epidermal afferents
This graph plots the M-current G/Gmax against commandpotential. Maximal
conductance would be time matched control (-20 mV) = 1, if it was shown. The
effects of the P2Y agonists UTP, ADP andthe selective M-current blocker, XE-
991 on Gy are shown in comparison to TMC (n=7, black squares). UTP (10
uM, n=4,blueinvertedtriangles) inhibited Gy at commandpotentials of -30 and
-40 mV (p <0.05 for both). ADP (10 uM,n=4, red triangles) had no significant
effect on Gy. The M-current blocker XE-991 (10 uM, n=4, green diamonds)
significantly blocked Gy at -30, -40 and -50 mV (p <0.0001, p <0.01 and p
<0.05 respectively).
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Figure 5.2.
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The effects ofP2Y agonists on the excitability oftransient-firing, eGFP+ve
neurones
Current-clamp recordings were performedin the absence of 1mM CsCl.
Depolarising and hyperpolarising pulses (230 ms, 0.2 Hz) were applied in 100
pA increments (0.1-1 nA) to characterise the firing phenotype before
suprathreshold pulses were applied (230 ms, 0.2 Hz). After a stable control
period, agonists were bath applied for 5-10 min. The effects ofUTP and ADP
on transient-firing neurones were examined. Of 20 neurones recorded, 80%
(16/20)fired with a transient response to depolarising current pulses. When
hyperpolarising current pulses were injected transient-firing cells responded with
an I,-like delayed rectification (15/16 cells) and reboundaction potential (16/16
cells).
UTP (10 uM)increased afterdepolarisation and secondary spike-firing in 3/5
cells tested (Fig. 5.3A). When ADP (10 uM) wasapplied the primary spike was
blocked in a similar proportion of neurones(2/5 cells) (Fig. 5.3B). The lack of
effect in some cells was unexpected so to checkif all cells responded to
nucleotide agonists or not ATP (10 uM)wasbath applied. Spontaneousaction
potentials were observedin 4/6 cells treated with ATP butincreased firing
during evoked responses wasonly observed in 2/6 cells (Fig. 5.3C).
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When meancell diameters for voltage-clamped (n=19) and current-clamped
(n=16) neurones were examinednosignificant difference was observed (27.78 +
0.48 pm and 28.04 + 0.51 pm respectively, mean + SEM,two-tailed, unpaired t-
test). Nor was any difference observed in the mean diameters of current-
clamped neuronesresponding (27.38 + 0.72 pm, n=7) and not responding (28.55
+ 0.70 um, n=9) to nucleotide agonists. Using a one way ANOVAwith Tukey
post test, no difference in mean cell diameter was observed between individual
experimental groups (voltage-clamp UTP, current-clamp UTP,etc) when
comparedto each other.
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Figure 5.3. The effects of P2Y agonists on the excitability of transient-firing
neurones with epidermalafferents
A) UTP (10 uM)increases the incidence of afterdepolarisation and secondary
spiking in sometransient-firing neurones (n=3/5 cells).
B) ADP (10 uM)blockedthe primary spike evoked by depolarising current in
2/5 cells tested.
C) Sensitivity of neurones (25-30.56 um diameter) to nucleotide agonists was
tested by bath applying ATP (10 uM). In 4/6 cells, spontaneousaction potentials
were observed. Increasedfiring in response to evoked current pulses was
detected in 2 of the 4 cells with spontaneousactivity.
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Chapter summary
In a population of cultured eGFP- expressing neurones, whose processesproject
peripherally to the epidermisin vivo, regulation of excitability by the M-current
has been demonstrated. M-currentinhibition in rat DRG neurones by B-alanine
has previously beenreported (Crozieret al., 2007) but whilst it may be implied
that these were epidermal afferents from Mrgprd-expression studiesin the
mouse,it is not certain (Zylka et al., 2005). Inhibition of the M-current by UTP
has been demonstrated in bullfrog sympathetic neurones (Adamsetal., 1982)
andit is known that UTP excites murine cutaneousafferents (Stucky et al., 2004)
but a role for the M-currentin this action was not speculated. In current-clamp,
10 uM UTPelicits a modest increase in excitability in some neurones.
The Gy wasnot affected by ADP (10 uM)application but inhibited evoked
activity was affected in somecells suggesting it was either acting through a P2Y
receptor in a K,7-independent mechanism orthat the effects ofADP were
P2y/K,7-independent. Dueto the high colocalisation of P2X3-ir, ATP was
expectedto affect the excitability of most eGFP+ve neurones. The higher
incidence of spontaneousactivity than of increased excitability to evoked
responseshints that two mechanisms, probably one P2X3-mediated and one
P2Y-mediated, are involved and the robust increase in evoked excitability that
was observed maybe dueto their combinedactions.
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Chapter6
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
141
Discussion
The workcollected here outlines a role for a population of transgenically-
labelled afferents innervating the epidermis in the monitoring ofthis tissues
status. Although a heterogeneouspopulation of neurones, these cells can be
described as predominately small- and medium-sized, ATP-sensitive afferents.
There is no colocalisation with either TRPV;or gastrin-releasing peptide which,
in the mouse,are expressed in “peptidergic” neurones (Zwicket al., 2002; Sun &
Chen, 2007). The high colocalisation with P2X; and restricted peripheral
terminations would suggest that as a population these neuronesarelikely to
overlap quite considerably with the Mrgprd population described by Zylkaetal.,
(2005). Work on Mrgprd-transgenic mice has revealed that these neurones are
not only ATP-sensitive but actually ATP-selective (Dussoretal., 2008).
Ablation ofthis population in adult animals using a directed cytotoxin results in
deficits in noxious mechanotransduction but no changes in thermalsensitivity
(Cavanaughet al., 2009). Putatively, these neurones have been classed as
nociceptors (Dussoretal., 2008) andare distinguishable from another population
of Mrgpr-expressing epidermaltactile afferents by their expression of Runx1 and
P2X;3(Liu etal., 2007; Liu et al., 2008; Zylka et al., 2005). Interestingly, oral
administration of B-alanineleadsto paraesthesia in humans (Harris et al., 2006)
but this effect cannot be directly attributed to activation of Mrgprdin the
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periphery as B-alanine readily crosses the blood-brain-barrier (Komuraetal.,
1996) and may have undeterminedcentral effects.
Deinnervation of the epidermis is also observed in the GFRa2-KO mouse
(Lindforset al., 2006). As opposed to the destruction of a population of
afferents, “nonpeptidergic” afferents are atrophied andfail to reach the epidermis
resulting in a 70% hypoinnervation by “nonpeptidergic” neurones (Lindfors et
al., 2006). Despite this, no mechanotransductive deficit was detected but an
absencein the persistent phase of the formalin inflammatory pain test was,
indicating a role in the second phase of inflammation (Lindforset al., 2006).
The mousealso exhibits similar behaviours in response to formalin-induced
inflammatory pain and temperatures above or below thermoneutrality, as the
P2X3-KO animal (Lindforset al., 2006). This is not surprising given the high
colocalisation of both GFRa2-ir and P2X3-ir with eGFP-labelled cutaneous
afferents in this thy/.2-eGFP mouse. P2X;-ir has recently been describedin the
fine nerve endings ofhairy and glabrous skin (Taylor et al., 2009). In mice the
separation of “peptide” and “nonpeptide”classes is more distinct than in rat
(Price and Flores, 2007). GFRa2 is not expressed alongside CGRP or TRPV;in
mice (Lindforset al., 2006) making it unlikely that the population of GFRa2-
ir/eGFP-ve neuronesobserved in the thyl.2-eGFP mouseis colocalised with
other peptidergic markers. More reasonably, they probably represent a group of
“nonpeptidergic” afferents innervating glabrous skin.
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The M-current wasreportedto control the excitability of transient-firing (termed
phasic by the authors) DRG neuronesinthe rat (Crozieret al., 2007). Inhibition
of the M-currentby activation ofMrgprd with B-alanineled to increased
excitability (Crozieret al., 2007). Cutaneous nociceptors are excited by UTP
(Stuckyet al., 2004) which has been shownto inhibit the M-current in other
tissues (Adamset al., 1982). As no source for B-alanine in the epidermis has
been suggested (Dussoret al., 2008) and no other endogenousligands for
Mrgprd havebeenidentified (Dussoret al., 2009; Shinoharaet al., 2004) we
investigated whether the M-current controlled the excitability of transient-firing
eGFP+ve neuronesin the thy/.2-eGFP (SA36) mouseand if it could be
modulated through P2Y receptoractivation.
Neuroneslabelled with eGFP expressed K,7 channels leading to a functional M-
current which wasidentified by its unique activation kinetics (Brown and
Adams, 1980) and sensitivity to XE-991. UTP blocked the M-current
significantly and increased excitability in sensitive cells. Some neuronesdid not
respond to UTP application and did notdiffer in average soma diameter. This
suggests that a populationoftransient-firing neurones either do not express P2Y
or their excitability is not controlled by the M-current. Molliveret al., (2002)
showedthat 90% of small-sized DRG neurones expressed P2Y2 which has an
important role in TRPV;function (Malinet al., 2008; Moriyamaetal., 2003).
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Another viable candidate is P2Y4 which is predominately expressed medium-
sized DRG neuronesand colocalises with P2X3-ir and NF200-ir in 25% and 30%
of rat DRG neuronesrespectively (Ruan and Burnstock, 2003).
Unlike a previous report (Filippovet al., 2006), ADP application did notinhibit
the M-current. In current clamp,it blocked the primary spike in a similar
proportion of neurones as responded to UTP. In DRG, P2Y;is highly
colocalised with P2X3 (Ruan and Burnstock, 2003) and its activation inhibits
both N-type voltage-gated calcium channel- and P2X3-mediated currents
(Gerevichet al., 2004; Gerevichet al., 2007). To check if this apparent
insensitivity was due to a lack of P2 receptors ATP wasbath appliedat the same
concentration. Spontaneousactivity was observed in a greater proportion of
neuronesbutstill not all of them responded. This may be due to the range ofcell
sizes correlating with medium-sized neuronesnotall of which were P2X3-ir.
Amongst the spontaneously active neuronesonly half showedan increase in
excitability during evoked responses butfired with an increased frequency when
compared to neurones which responded to UTP. The increased excitability
during evoked responses maybea collective effect of P2X3 and P2Y2/4
activation whereas P2X; activation wassufficient to induce the spontaneous
activity but not increase excitability during sustained depolarisation.
a)
AnI,-like response to hyperpolarisation is frequently observed in transient-firing
eGFP+ve DRG neurones. A mechanism ofinteraction between Ih and the M-
current recently reported (Georgeet al., 2009) would enhance low threshold and
inhibit high threshold depolarisations of the nerve ending if it were applicable to
this system. In “peptidergic” DRG neuronesthe potentiation of
mechanosensitive rapidly-adapting currents by UTP and ATPacting through
P2Y> receptors was recently described (Lechner and Lewin, 2009). They
ascribed this effect to an undetermined G-protein-dependent mechanism
(Lechner and Lewin, 2009). Keratinocytes may notbe the sole source of ATP in
the epidermis as undersustained depolarisation DRG neuronesare capableofits
release (Zenget al., 2008). Through autoreception P2Y receptors are then
activated andleadsto oscillations in intracellular calcium concentration (Zenget
al., 2008).
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Conclusions
In a mouse which expresses eGFPin a heterogeneous population of epidermal
primary afferents the molecular and physiological characteristics of these cells
wasinvestigated. This study foundthat afferents with small- and medium-sized
somaexpressed the P2X;3 receptor which would confer upon them sensitivity to
extracellular ATP. Immunoreactivity for GFRa2 wasalso observed further
supportingthe trophicrole of neurturin in epidermalinnervation. In agreement
with the observations of Belle et al., (2007) that these neuronesare
“nonpeptidergic”, no expression of TRPV1 or GRP wasfoundasthese are
strongly associated with CGRP expression in the mouse.
Physiologically, these neuronescan be distinguished from eGFP-ve neurones by
their responses to sustained depolarisation. Neurones devoid of eGFP had a
lowerthreshold of activation with a slow ramp ofdepolarisation until the action
potential threshold was reached. This “delay” in firing was a defining
characteristic and becamereducedas depolarisation magnitudeincreasedfinally
resulting in a fully tonic firing response without delay. In contrast, eGFP+ve
neuroneshad a higher threshold ofactivation but respondedtransiently with a
single primary spikeat the start of the current pulse. This transient-firing
response remained unaffected by increases in the magnitude ofdepolarising
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current. Whentransient-firing neurones were hyperpolarised responses were
frequently observed to have a delayed rectification whichis indicative ofI}, and
were accompanied by a reboundaction potential. When these neurones were
cultured the transient-firing response remained the predominant phenotype but a
markedincrease in tonic-firing neurones was observed. Although the modality
oftransient-firing neurones wasnot determined,their rapidly adapting response
to sustained depolarisation would suggest a role the detection of novel stimuli.
Inference from studies in a population ofneurones with an almost identical
pattern of innervations and similar expression of immunohistochemical markers
would suggest that transient-firing, eGFP+ve afferents are mechanosensitive,if
not directly then through ATPreleased from stimulated keratinocytes.
The regulation of cellular excitability in transient-firing neurones was
investigated as a potential mechanism ofsensitisation. Voltage-clamp
experiments identified the K,7-mediated M-current in eGFP+ve neurones. This
wasinhibited by application ofADP and XE-991 but not ADP suggesting the
presence of P2Y>/4 coupling to K,7 channels. When the effects of these agonists
on cellular excitability were examinedit was observedthatnot all neurones
responded to their application. This may have been because the population
being used was predominately-medium sized and mayhave containedless
neurones expressing the P2 receptors we wereinterested in. As expected, UTP
increased neuronalexcitability through the inhibition of the M-current. The
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inhibition of the primary spike by ADP was probably mediated by P2Y1
receptors which are highly colocalised with P2X; and exert an inhibitory action
on excitatory channels. The application of ATP produced an effect from which
two responses could be extrapolated, one mediated by P2X3 channels and one
mediated by P2Y2/4. The spontaneousactivity observed during bath application
of ATP wasnot a continuous effect suggesting some form of adaptation and
could be explained by tachyphylaxsis of P2X3 ion channels. The increased
excitability during sustained depolarisation was observedin a subset of
spontaneously active neurones indicating an alternative underlying mechanism.
Whenthe excitability of evoked responses wasincreased the response was
greater than observed for UTP alone and mayrepresent the combinedeffects of
P2X3 and P2Y>, activation. It may be possible to mimic this by coapplication of
UTPYSand a,f-methylene ATP, specific agonists of P2Y2/4 and P2X3
respectively. Tentatively, from these three populations oftransient-firing
neurone can be defined: 1) a population without P2 receptors, 2) a population
with P2X; but not P2Y2/4, and 3) a population expressing both P2X3 and P2Y2,4.
In this scenario, normal ATPrelease from non-noxiousstimulation of a
keratinocyte would causea transient response in the neurone. The M-current
would prevent repetitive firing in response to prolonged stimulation. Should a
noxious stimulus occur then more ATP would bereleased and be presentfor
longerleading to recurrentfiring of the afferent at a rate determined by
tachyphylaxsis of the P2X;3 channels present. Coactivation ofP2Y2 would
inhibit the M-current which wouldincrease the excitability of the neurone if a
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second sustained stimulus was applied regardless of whetherit was a noxious or
innocuousstimulus(Fig.6.1).
To conclude, eGFP+ve neuronesinnervating the epidermis detect novel stimuli
transduced by keratinocytes through the release ofATP. Under normal
conditions they produce a rapidly adapting response to sustained stimulation.
Througha processofsensitisation whereby the M-currentis inhibited by the
activation of P2Y2/4 receptors the same previously innocuousstimulation would
no longerresult in a transient response but a tonic firing of action potentials.
This mechanism potentially describes a role for this population of neuronesin
mechanical hypersensitivity.
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Figure 6.1. Proposed mechanism of sensitisation for eGFP expressing
epidermalprimaryafferents
This diagram outlines the basic hypothesis for a mechanism ofsensitisation
through P2Y>,4 inhibition of the M-currentin transient-firing, eGFP-labelled
epidermalafferents in the thy/.2-egfp (SA36) mouse.
Under normalconditions innocuousstimulation (e.g. mechanical) of the
keratinocytes induces the release of ATP. This causesa brief depolarisation of
the nerve-endingsufficient to initiate an action potential. Should the stimulus be
sustained then activation of Kv7 channels inhibits further action potentials giving
a “transient” response.
If a sufficiently noxiousstimulusis applied, then ATP and UTP maybereleased.
ATPactivates P2X;3 channels causing recurrent depolarisations dependenton the
rate of recovery of P2X; from tachyphylaxis. Coactivation of the P2Y2/4
receptor inhibits the Ky7-mediated M-current andthe cell becomes
hyperexcitable. Assuming that the P2X3 channelsare inactivated due to
tachyphylaxis then a secondsustained stimulus would be requiredto depolarise
the nerve ending which would fire tonically without a functional M-current.
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Appendix I:
Immunohistochemistry for tissue sections prepared using a cryostat.
I;
10.
Using a cryostat, cut DRG sections 12m thick, skin and spinal cord sections
30um thick and collect sections onto CAG-coatedslides (0.5% w/v gelatine,
0.1% w/v chromealum, 0.5% w/v sodium azide,in distilled water). Slides
are stored at -20°C until needed.
Washslides with 0.1M PBS for 10min. Repeat3x.
Remove PBSanddry edges/rear of slide. Cover sections in Triton 100X
solution for 10-20min. For thin sections (<15um) use 0.4% solution and for
thicker sections (>30 tum) use 2% solution.
Washslides with 0.1M PBS for 10 min. Repeat 3x.
Incubate sections in 5% NDS(normal donkey serum in 0.1M PBS) for 30-60
min.
Dilute primary antibody in antibody diluent (0.25% sodium azide, 2.5%
NDS,in 0.1M PBS)and add 2001to each slide. Store slides in a humidified
environment overnightat 4°C.
Washslides with 0.1M PBSfor 10 min. Repeat 6x.
Dilute secondary antibody in antibody diluent and add 2001to each slide.
Store slides in a humidified environment overnightat 4°C.
Washslides with 0.1M PBS for 10min. Repeat 6x.
To stain nuclei, incubate with 300nM DAPI(in PBS) for 5 min and wash a
further 3x.
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11. Remove PBS and immerseslide in distilled water for 5 min to removesalt
residues.
12. Wipe edges/rearofslide with a tissue and allow water to evaporate from
surface withoutletting the sections dry. Mount coverslip using Vectashield
mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, USA).
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AppendixIT:
Immunohistochemistry for tissue sections prepared using a freezing knife
microtome.
1 Skin and spinal cord sections (40m)thick are collected into tubeshalf filled
with 0.1M PBS.
Sections are washed for 10min with 0.1M PBSthree times.
PBSis aspirated off and replaced with 1m] 2% Triton 100X solution for 10-
20min.
Sections are washed for 10min with 0.1M PBSthree times.
Sections are incubated with 1ml 5% NDSfor 30-60min.
Tubesare aspirated and 200ul of primary antibody(in antibody diluent) is
added to each. Toaidtissue penetration, 0.4% Triton 100X solution can be
used instead of antibody diluent. Tubes are covered with parafilm and stored
at 4°C overnight.
Primary antibodyis aspirated off and tubes are washed with 0.1M PBS,6 x
10min.
Tubesare aspirated and 200ul secondary antibody is addedto sections.
Tubesare covered and incubated overnightat 4°C.
Tubesare aspirated and sections are washed for 10min with 0.1M PBSsix
times.
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10. To stain nuclei, incubate with 200u] DAPI (300nM in PBS) for 5 min and
washa further 3x.
11. Mount sections onto CAG-coated slides. Avoid letting mounted sections dry
out whilst doing this. Once sections are mounted allow them to partially dry
before gently dipping theslide in to distilled water a few times.
12. Remove excess waterandallow sectionsto dry a little before mounting the
coverslip with Vectashield. Mount coverslip using Vectashield mounting
medium (Vector Laboratories, USA).
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Appendix IIT:
Immunohistochemistry for cultured DRG neurones.
1. Coat 2 eight-well culture slides (BD Falcon) with 100ug/ml poly-D-lysine
(3501/well) per culture. Leave for 1 hour then rinse with distilled water (1
hour) and leave to dry in sterile environment.
Culture DRG neuronesas described for electrophysiology but after
dissociating the cells suspend in 8mlofplating media instead of 10ml.
Pipette 5001 into each well of the culture slide and incubate neuronesat
37°C for 48 hours (5% COz).
Carefully pipette off 400u1 and replace with 4% PFA. Leave for 10 min.
Wash with 0.1M PBS5x alwaysleavingat least 1001 in the well.
Slides can be stored in a humidified environmentat 4°C so that multiple
culture slides can be processed together. Leave at least 5001 in each well
and check weekly to ensure they do not dry out.
Whenready to use for immunohistochemistry, aspirate off the old PBS and
replace with 400u1 fresh PBS. Wells were washed gently by replacing half
the volume (200,11) with fresh PBS each time. Wash wells 3 x 10min with
0.1M PBS.
Aspirate wells and incubate cells in 0.4% Triton 100X solution for 15
minutes.
Aspirate off the Triton solution and wash gently with PBS 5 x 10min.
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
13.
16.
Aspirate the PBS and replace with 5% NDS. Incubate for 30-60min.
Aspirate the wells and add 200ul of primary antibody to each. Incubate at
4°C overnight in a humidified environment.
Aspirate the primary antibody and replace with 400ul of PBS. Wash gently
8 x 10min with PBS.
Removethe PBS and add 200u1 of secondary antibody to each well.
Incubate at 4°C overnight in a humidified environment.
Aspirate the secondary antibody and replace with 4001 of PBS. Wash
gently 8 x 10min with PBS.
Whilst the wells arestill full, remove the plastic wells from the slide using
the separator provided. Ensuring to keep the slide covered with PBS,
carefully remove the remaining adhesive from the slide with a scalpel. Use a
dissecting microscope.
Placeslide into distilled water for 5-10min to removesalt residue. Remove
excess water from the back andsides ofthe slide. Do not allow the cells to
dry out. Mounta coverslip using Vectashield mounting medium (Vector
Laboratories, USA). You may need to use little more than normal to avoid
air bubbles then blot off the excess with a tissue.
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Appendix IV:
Antibody concentration and incubation times
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Appendix V:
Fluophoreexcitation-emission spectra
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Fluophore Excitation A (nm) Emission A (nm)
Cy3 550 570
Cy5 (Far Red) 649 670
DAPI 358 461
FITC (and eGFP) 494 518  
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Appendix VI:
Output from this research:
Bruce G, Belle MDC & Morris R (2007) Characteristics of epidermal primary
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Bruce G,Barrett-Jolley R & Morris R (2008) Characterisation of epidermal
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current in epidermalprimary afferent cell bodies in the mouse. British Neurosci.
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excitability of murine epidermal primary afferents through modulation ofthe
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Characterisation of epidermal primary afferents in the mouse.
G. Bruce’, R. Barrett-Jolley’, R. Morris’
1. Veterinary Preclinical Sciences, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, United Kingdom.
The epidermis is richly innervated with sensory afferents mostof which are of the
“non-peptidergic” group (Zylka et a/., 2005; Belle et a/., 2007) and in the present study
someof the characteristics of these afferents have been determined. Studies were
conducted on C57/BI6 mice (SA36 strain) carrying the thy7.2-egfp gene expressed in
non-peptide epidermalafferents (Belle et a/., 2007). For anatomy, animals were
terminally anaesthetised with sodium pentobarbitone i.p. (80mg/kg) prior to whole
body perfusionfixation with 4% paraformaldehyde and for electrophysiology they were
anaesthetised with halothane andkilled by decapitation. Dorsal root ganglion (DRG)
neurones wereeither studied shortly following acute dissociation (AD) within 2-9 hours
of plating or after maintaining in short-term culture (SC) between 1-3 days post-
plating. The responses of eGFPpositive neurones recorded in whole-cell current-
clamp modeto depolarising and hyperpolarising current pulses were investigated. All
results given are mean + S.E.M and statistical analysis betweencell types was done
by one-way ANOVAwith Tukeypost test unless otherwise stated. Immunoreactivity
for P2X3 (mean surface area (m.s.a.) 444.3 + 4.43pm’, n=800) was observed in 85.1%
of eGFP-positive neurones (m.s.a. 509.92 7. 32um?, n=737), whilst TRPV,
immunoreactivity (m.s.a. 358.1 + 15. 7ym’, n=179) marked a separate, smaller
population of neurones only 5.02% of which expressed eGFP (1.62% of eGFP
population). The mean size of the AD eGFP-positive neurones (n=32) (mean soma
diameter 26.1 + 0.76um) was larger than those in SC (n=52) (mean soma diameter
21.31 + 0.42um, p < 0.001). This could be due to shrinkage following loss of axonal
arborisation or be due to selective loss of small neurones that may not havesettled in
the acutely dissociated preparations. Their firing patterns to depolarising pulses could
also be separatedinto five distinct groups burst (AD 12.5%, SC 3.8%), delayed (AD
3.1%, SC 0%), phasic (AD 9.3%, SC 1.9%), transient (AD 68.7%, SC 50%) and tonic
firing (AD 6.2%, SC 44.2%). Action potential overshoot magnitudes were similar under
the two conditions (AD 28.14 + 2.12mV, SC 28.96 + 1.39mV,p > 0.05) but action
potentials were broader in SC neurones (AD 6.59 + 1.1ms, SC 9.88 + 0.85ms,p <
0.05) and morefrequently hadinflections on their repolarising slope. Approximately
half of the AD neurones (53.13%) displayed delayed rectification and a rebound spike
whenhyperpolarised suggesting the HCN mediated current, /,, is present. These
results are consistent with the literature, showing that non-peptidergic primary
afferents innervating the epidermis in the mouseare sensitive to ATP but not to
capsaicin. Whilst some display characteristics of nociceptors (broad, inflected action
potentials) others share properties that have been reported in cold sensitive neurones
(Ih).
Supported by the Pain Relief Foundation.
Belle M.D. et a/. (2007). Genesis 45, 679-688
Zylka M.J. et al. (2005). Neuron 45, 17-25
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P2Yactivation affects the excitability of murine epidermal primary
afferents through modulation of the K,7-mediated M-current
G. Bruce’, R. Barrett-Jolley', R. Morris’
1. Veterinary Preclinical Sciences, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, United Kingdom.
Koizumiet al., (2004) demonstrated the importance of ATP and P2Y2 receptors in
signalling between keratinocytes and sensory neurones. A population of neurones
innervating the epidermis are selectively sensitive to ATP in mice (Dussoretai.,
2008). They also express mas-related G protein-coupled receptor D (MrgprD),
activation of which inhibits the M-current in IBy-labelled rat dorsal root ganglion (DRG)
neurones (Dussoret a/., 2008; Crozier et a/., 2007). The P2Y2 agonist, uridine
triphosphate (UTP), has long been knownto inhibit the M-currentin bullfrog
sympathetic neurones (Adamset al., 1982). Previously we reported that "non-
peptidergic" DRG neurones from a mousethat expressed green fluorescent protein
(GFP) in epidermal primary afferents fired in a predominantly transient manner (Bruce
et al., 2008). We investigated whetherthis firing pattern was due to the presence of an
M-current and, if so, how it was modulated by endogenous P2Y agonists. Transgenic
mice carrying the thy1.2-egfp gene on a C57/BI6 template (SA36 strain) were deeply
anaesthetised with halothane andkilled by decapitation. Dissociated DRG neurones
wereshort-term cultured (1-3) days and used for whole-cell voltage or current clamp
recording. The M-current wasisolated in voltage-clamped DRG neurones (25-31 um
diameter) using an inactivation protocol and 1mM CsCl. XE-991 (10uM) and UTP
(10uM) significantly reduced the conductance through K,7 channels at -30 to -50 mV
and -30 to -40 mV respectively (P<0.05, Dunnetts T). ADP (10uM) had nosignificant
effect on M-current conductance. Under current clamp conditions, DRG neurones
produced predominately transient responses to depolarising current injections (16/20
cells). UTP (10uM) increased afterdepolarisation amplitude and secondary spike
frequency (3/5 cells). ADP (10uM) reduced or blocked the primary spike in some
transiently firing neurones (2/5 cells). Bath applied ATP (10uM) elicited spontaneous
activity (4/6 cells) and tonic firing in response to current injection (2/6 cells). This data
demonstrates that the excitability of neurones anatomically positioned to receive input
from keratinocytes can be modulated by nucleotides through P2Y/K,7 signalling.
Supported by the Pain Relief Foundation.
AdamsPRetal. (1982). J Physiol 332, 223-262.
Bruce G etal. (2008). Proc Physiol Soc 11, C73
Crozier RA et al. (2007). J Neurosci 27(16), 4492-4496
DussorG et al. (2008). J Neurophysiol 99(4), 1581-1589
Koizumi S etal. (2004). Biochem J 380, 329-338
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